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TROOPS J^ Mh&vO 
\KMKI> FORCECROSSES BORDER 

TO AVENGE MASSACRE OK 
AMERICAN CITIZENS. 

TO GET VILLA DEAD OR ALIVE 
i \ ITK1)  STATES   HAS   REACHED 

riRXIH'i;   POINT   AND   WIT.I, 
ACT VIGOROUSLY. 

~ince the order was issued Friday 
for American troops to move across 
;p-,, Mexican border in pursuit of 
Villa and his bandits, such secrecy 
!,:-,- been maintained regarding the 
plans that no information whatever 
has come to the public in regard to 
i.> movement of the soldiers or 
i'.> plans of Gen. Funstcn, who has 
rharge of the expedition. Gen. Funs- 
loit lias been given full authority by 
il.c tt.ir department to proceed ac- 
cording to his own ideas. 

ilen. Carranza last night issued  a 
i:ii nifesto  declaring   that   under  no 

iiwsti nces  would     the     M:-xi-.-an 
"rumen I   grar.t   the  r.ghl   to   the 
icd ?i-i!''s to violate Mexican ter- 
rj   b>  ^ending an  armed force in 

:'i ni  Villa without consent and 
reciprocal   privilege   being   first 

lined  ?nd    admitted.    Carranza 
.;- instructed his confidential agent 

Washington   to  make   immediate 
■    i  MI.! niiii.s to the  United  States 
EI ■■ i nm en I to tl'is effect. 
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'allowing the killing of a number 
..I Americans in Columbus, N. M., 
Tkursdaj morning by a gang of arra- 
ed Mexican bandits under the lead- 
ership of Francisco Villa, President 
Wilson Friday ordered American 
i: ops to cross the border nad take 
Villa and his bandits dead or alive. 

Whether this loag-deferred arm- 
I action, which begins purely as a 

punitive measure to clear northern 
Mexico of menacing bandit bands 
over which General Carranza has no 
control, shall grow into a general 
armed intervention or occupation in 
Mexico, depends in a large measure 
npin General Carranza and the Mex- 
ican people. 

It begins  with  President  Wilson's 
declaration that it is entirely in aid 

now on the border will be employed 
has not fully been determined. The 
general plan will be to distribute the 
infantry to guard the border towns, 
while the cavalry will be released 
for scouting the mountains, desetts. 
sagebrush and arroyos. In order 
not to weaken the defense of bor- 
der towns, it may be necessary to 
more other troops from interior 
posts to the border. 

No prospects of using the national 
guard exists in the situation at pres- 
ent, but any larger scale of opera- 
tions might involve it. 

No Orders to the Navy. 
.No orders have been given to the 

navy. The fleet, with more than 
10 000 bluejackets and marines 
available- for landing duty, is on 
the winter drill grounds off Guan- 
tanaroo, within easy sailing distance 
of Mexican water, should anti- 
American demonstration or upris- 
ings endanger Americans or other 
foreigners. 

While the government counts the 
naval forces as available, there is 
every disposition to do nothing in 
the way of a naval demonstration 
which might be regard 3<- as menac- 
ing Carranza. from whom the United 
States hopes and expe.-ts co-opera- 
tion, passive at least, if not active. 

In sharp contrast to Ihe Stirling 
scenes in Congress two years a^o. 
when President Wilson ordered the 
fleet to Vera Cruze. the president's 
action was received with marked 
complacency in both house and sen- 
ate. Members had prepared to make 
speeches urging action, but when 
word wet.t around that the president 
had ordered in the troops expres- 
sions of approval were heard on both 
sides of the chambers. 

Senators Fall ana McCnmber. Re- 
publicans, both introduced- resolu- 
tions proposing occupation ant' po- 
licing of Mexico with large forces, 
but they consented to permit them 
to be referred to the foreign re- 
lations committee 'without debate. 
The pleas of the administration lead- 
ers to let the president deal with 
the situation in ita present "phase 
seemed to be acceptable all around. 

Extent of Movement. 
After his conferences with the 

president Secretary Baker issued the 
following statement: 

"There is no intention of entering 

THE CODNTY COMMENCEMENT 
PROGRAM IS CONSIDERED AT 
MEETING OF TEACHERS HELD 

HERE SATURDAY. 

K6AL FlfiHUMR fc^aBH  
TWO WILLS LEFT BY MISS MARY 

FOU8T  MAKING  DIFFERENT 
BEQUESTS OF PROPERTY. 

of   the    Carranza government    and 
without thought of aggression.   This   Mexico >n force.   A sufficient body of 

mobile troops will be sent :n to lo- 
cate and disperse or capture the band 

statement, prepared by the President 
■--if. was given out at t lie White 

"'"'•-' : I or bands t»»t attacked Columbus. As 
An adequate force will be sent at | soon as the forces    of the de facto 

fin.-e in pursuit of Villa with the sin- j government can  take control of the 
It ni.i.-.-i of capturing him and put- i situation     any  forces  of  the  United 

■" - " stop io his forays. 
"This can be done    and     will     be 

lev.'' in entirely  friendly  aid of the 
nnstitutetl authorities in Mexico and 

tt'!lli scrupulous respect  for the sov- 
■T-isniy of that  republic." 

President Wilson's decision to de- 
i'i from the policy of watchful 

filing, hastened by the Columbus 
massacre, was announced after it 
l»a<i been unanimously approved by 
">« cabinet and administration lead- 
"i" in Congress. The presidents po- 
sition was explained fully to the lat- 
ter, who agreed that he would not 
be embarrassed at this time by dis- 
'"ssinns of a minority which might 
arouse trouble in Mexico. 

After a brief cabinet meeting at 
"Hich the president was described 
as being as determined to eliminate 
'"'la as he was to eliminate Huerta, 
Stcretary Baker hurried to the war 
department and his first act in office 
sent orders to the border troops. 

>oon afterward the army general 
*'Tt assembled and conferred over 

"' Plans, long drawn and perfected 
since the Mexican situation loomed 
"P as a disturber to the peace of the 
tinted States. 

General Funston telegraphed, urg- 
Htmost secrecy of the army's 

Wan*. The border is honeycombed 
*"h Mexican spies, and it was 
■Weed that the expedition would be 

in; 

PU'hpd   io success  by  keeping  Villa 
•»<■ his men ignorant of its move- 

"R,s-    It is possible that no corre- 
spondents will be permitted  to ac- 

"jpanj  the columns.    At any rate 
a strict censorship  will  lie imposed. 

Cornier Secretary Garrison, famil- 
1   *«tli   the  army's  Mexl 

0} 
lUTi 

lean   plans 
"* association  with  the crisis of 
years ago. came to Washington 

*°<loffere» his 8ervice t0 a,d nis 8UC" 
J-ssor.    They were accepted and Mr. 
^- rrison  went ir.to  conference  with 

retary  Baker at  the  war depart- 
"IH.    General    Carranza, in a tele- 

»r*ni    to    the state department, ex- 
Wesscd i egret at the Co.umbus mas- 

(le- but made no comment on the 
'"■Posai °f sending American troops 
'"Mint down the bandits. 

"ow raany of Uje  12 000  troop8 

Slates then remaining in .Mexico will 
of course be withdrawn. The forces 
of the L'l ited States now on the bor- 
der will be immediately recruited. 
but onlv for ihe purpose of sa!e- 
guarding the territory of Hie United 
States from further raids." 

Secretary Bakor explained' that by 
recruiting, referring to the present 
border forces, he meant that move- 
ment of troops along the border or 
of regiments from the interior to 
supplement the border control, were 
not to be construed as a mobilization 
for an extensive movement into Mex- 
ico. He indicated that there would 
be no campaign to recruit the regu- 
lar army from peace to war strength. 

It was decided that the carrying 
out of the president's order would 
be left to Major General Funston. 
After a late conference with the 
president. Secretary Baker announc- 
ed that no invasion of Mexico in 
force was contemplated, that the 
troops would be sent to disperse or 
capture the raiders and would be 
withdrawn immediately when their 
work was done or when the de facto 
government was able to insure peace 
along the border. 

Officers of the general staff began 
at once the preparation of instruc- 
tions for General Funston. Earlier 
in the day General Funston had sug- 
gested that the plans for troop move- 
ments across the border be kept se- 
cret. He desired to add the element 
of surprise in his weapons. General 
Funston also urged that cavalry be 
sent to replace the mounted force he 
might withdraw from border patrol 
duty to form the expeditionary col- 
umn or columns. Steps to comply 
with this request were taken at the 
war department. Whatever addi- 
tional troops may be needed will be 
ordered promptly to the border. Of- 
ficials of the department and Secre- 
tary Baker himself worked far Into 
the night on details of possible troop 
movements, supplies and the like. 

The committee quickly reached 
the conclusion, it is understood, that 
Funston must be left unhampered to 

The last quarterly meeting of the 
Guilford County Teachers' Associa- 
tion W8.3 held Saturday morning in 
the court house. Devotional exer- 
cises were conducted by Rev. C. E. 
Hodgin, pastor of the Westminster 
Presbyterian church, of this city. 
The meeting was presided over by 
County Superintendent Foust and 
plans for the county commencement 
were discussed. 

The county commencement for the 
past two years has been held c.t the 
fair ground and has consisted of pa- 
rades, racitation and declamation 
contests, field day exercises, etc.. 
but this year it has been decided to 
have an affair distinctively for the 
seventh grade graduates and make it 
an impressive occasion and some- 
thing worth while for them. These 
exercises will be held :n the opera 
house in Greensboro on the 15th of 
April, and the speaker of the day 
will be President iiowa.-d K. Kond- 
thaler, of Salem College for Women, 
who will no doubt deliver an inter- 
esting address 

For the recitation and declama- 
tion contest each township will send 
two representatives, a boy and a girl, 
and there will be an elimination eon- 
teat the evening of the 14th. Mr. 
Fonst announced that there will be 
prizes given to each of the contes- 
tants on commencement day, the 
first prize being a medal, one each 
for the best reciter and Ihe best de- 
claimer. 

Each of the townships in the coun- 
ty is to hold a township contes-: next 
Friday. March 17. These contests 
are to be held at a central school in 
the township and promise to be very 
interesting occasions. 

After the general meeting in the 
court room, the grammar grade de- 
partment met in the Y. W. C. A. 
rooms and learned a song which the 
seventh grade graduates are to sing 
commencement -Jay. 

The primary department met in 
the court house annex and had a gen- 
eral discussion of school matters 
and planned the- work for the next 
meeting, which will be held on the 
second  Saturday  in  April. 

The high school teachers met in 
the annex and discussed general 
school matters, especially the course 
of study in the high schools. Men- 
tion was aho made of ai. attempt to 
get a scholarship to some of the col- 
leges of the state for the nest all- 
around high school pupils. The high 
school teachers are planning to nan 
another meeting near the last 
April 

ve 
of 

Continued on Page Three. 

Greensboro rtrm Given High Hating 
A recertt bulletin issued by the 

North Carolina department of agri- 
culture on food adulteration gives 
the result of the analyses of ice 
cream and ice cream products sold 
by many concerns in the state. An 
examination developed the fact that 
a number of dealers are selling sub- 
stitutes under the name of pure He 
cream, thus defrauding their cus- 
tomers and violating the pore foot 
law. Among the concerns found to 
stitutes under the name of pure Ice 
cream is the drug store >f Conyers & 
Sykes, of this city, whose product 
is given high rating and the stamp 
of official approval in the report of 
the board of agriculture. 

It is significant that he cream of 
65 of the 81 concerns whose pro- 
ducts were examined was found to be 
below the standard. 

O. Henry Memorial Meeting. 
A large and representative audi- 

ence of Greensboro people attend- 
ed the O. Henry memorial meeting in 
the Grand opera house Saturday 
night. Dr. W. P. Beall, chairman of 
the committee appointed to arrange 
a memorial to the distinguished son 
of Greensboro who achieved undying 
fame in the world ot literature, pre- 
sided over the meeting. The princi- 
pal address was made bv Dr. C Al- 
phonso Smith, of the University of 
Virginia, a boyhood friend of the dis- 
tinguished writer, whose subject was 
"The Achievements of O. Henry." 
Dr. Archibald H. Henderson, of the 
University of North Carelina, spoke 
of the work of O. Henrv and its 
strong appeal to people. Mrs. B. C. 
Sharpe read with splendid effect 
"The Gifts of the Mag.," one of O. 
Henry's best stories. 

The indications are that there will 
be a legal Ight over the settlemei.t 
of the estate of Miss Mary Foust. 
who died last Monday night at har 
home near Whltsett, in the ninetv- 
flrst year of her age. Miss Foust 
left two wills, and unless a compro- 
mise agreement should be reached 
ftthong the beneficiaries, it is stated 
thjat the matter will be carried into 
the courts. 

The first will bears date of Decem- 
ber 31, 1912, and names Dr. W. T. 
Whitsett as executor and chief bene- 
ficiary. This will was probated by 
Cferk of the Court Gant Thursday. 
In qualifying as executor Dr. Whit- 
sett estimated the estate to be worth 
approximately $5,000, the principal 
part of it consisting of the Daniel 
Foust home place, which had Deen 
occupied for a number of years by 
Mb* Foust and her brother, John 
F. Foust, who died about 1:; hours 
after the death of his sister. 

The will provides that, should 
John F. Foust outlive the testator, 
he was to occupy the home plate 
during his life and that ,up-n his 
death it should go to Dr. W. T. 
Whitsett "in consideration of the 
goM work he has done and is doing 
in the community and state in estab- 
lishlng and conducting in tills com- 
munity an excellent school for more 
than 20 years, that he may in an 
even better manner carry on this 
good work." 

The will makes ' other :-e<|uesls 
amountirg to $1,150 as follows: 
Sarah E. O'Briant, who is to receive 
$500 for her care of the f.stator; J. 
Eugene and Mary Florence Foust, 
husband and wife, $300: Annie 
Foust, Allie Green and Man- Wi.!» 
sett, $100 each; Polly Fous. ait'd 
George. Fouat,     both    colored,     S25 

'TW will was witnessed by j. "W. 
Summers and J. Frank Swift. 

Some time after the first will was 
written Miss Foust had another vill 
drawn by Mr. A. M. Scales, of this 
city, which, it is stated, made a dif- 
ferent disposition of the property. 
The second will names Mr. Cyrus A. 
Wliarton as executor. It is expected 
that this will will be offered for pro- 
bate tomorrow, when its terms will 
become public. 

London, March 7.—A. J. Balfour, 
first lord of the British admiralty, 
stated in the house of commons a 
few days ago that the tonnage of the 
British navy had been increased by 
1,000,000 since the outbreak of the 
war, while the strength of the air 
division of the navy had grown ten- 
fold. 

Mr. Balfour told the house that 
never before in Great Britain's his- 
tory had there been so much naval 
construction as in the last 19 
months. He asserted the fleet was 
far stronger than at the outbreak, 
except in regard to armored cruis- 
ers. Many of the cruisers which had 
been lost had not been replaced. 

Mr. Balfour emphasized the mag- 
nitude of the task Great Britain has 
taken upon herself since the opera- 
tions in the Mediterranean began, in 
transporting, feeding and supplying 
the forces there. Moreover the ap- 
pearance, of German submarines not 
only in home waters, but in the Medi- 
terranean, had added to the respon- 
sibilities already. 

He said about 1,000,000 combat- 
ants, 1,000,000 horses, 2.500.000 
tons of stores and 27,000.000 gallons 
of oil for the British and their allies 
had been transported. This task, in 
the presence of hostile submarines 
had thrown an enormous amount of 
work upon ..ie admiralty ■ which 
could not have been foreseen at the 
outbreak of the war. The dangers 
experienced were new dangers apd 
he felt the nation could look with 
satisfaction, upon the manner in 
which the admiralty had carried out 
its vast work. 

To Raise Money For Y. M. C. A. 
A campaign will be started early 

in April, to run ten days or longer, 
for the purpose of raising $40,000 
for the Y. M. C. A. of this city. This 
amount of money is needed to pay off 
the Indebtedness on the property and 
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FIST FIGHTS  IN  GEORGIA 

REPUBLICAN MEETING, 

Mr. G. F. Hackett, of Greensboro 
Route 6, was a called at The Patriot 
office Saturday. 

Macon, Ga., March 10.—Police 
and firemen were called to quell iist 
fights at the Republican state central 
committee meeting here today, and 
tonight it was announced that there 
will be two conventions of the Re- 
publican party in Georgia. 

A faction headed by W. H. John- 
son, chairman of the state commit- 
tee, announced the state conventioon 
to choose delegates to the national 
convention would be held here April 
12. The opposing faction, headed by 
H. S. Jackson, Republican national 
committeeman for Georgia, announc- 
ed that a convention would be held 
in Atlanta on the same date. 

The encounters which caused po- 
lice and firemen to be called to the 
hall were said to have resulted from 
attempts of the two factions to hold 
separate meetings in the same hall. 
Police said there were several fist 
flghta in. the hall and negroes attend- 
ing the committee meeting carried 
one fight to the streets outside. 
Three negroes were arrested charged 
with being intoxicated and with hav- 
ing violated the state prohibition 
laws. 

It was said the firemen ordered to 
the hall were prepared €o use 
streams of water from their hose, 
but that did not become necessary. 

GERMANS RETAKE POSITION 
ENTIRE REGION ABOUT VERDUN 

CONTINUES SCENE OF IN-      t 

TENSE OPERATIONS. \ 

Throwing large masses of infan* 
try against the French in the Cor- 
beaux wood, to the northwest of 
Verdun, the Germans, after several 
attacks in which they are declare* 
by Paris to have suffered largo 
casualties, have retaken part of HIM 

wood from which the French ha J. 
previously ejected them. 

The entire region about Verdun 
continues the scene of intense oper- 
ations. West of Douaumont and, 
around Fort Vaux the Germans hav« 
launched vicious infantry attacks, 
but at both places their efforts broke 
down under the heavy French fire, 
according to Paris. 

Berlin, however, announces tha 
taking of a ridge west of Douau- 
mont by the Germans, and says also 
that the Germans have succeeded 
in pushing forward their line 
through the wooded sector south- 
east of Damloup, which lies a short 
distance east of Fort Vaux. 

The statement is made in the Cer- 
man official' communication that the 
French had previously categorically 
denied that the Germans had cap- 
tured either the fort or the village 
of Vanx. 

Fast and southeast of Verdun, 
over a front of about seven and a 
half miles, the Germans have been 
directing a heavy bombardment of 
the towns of Eix. Moulainville. Vill- 
ers, Sous-Bonchamp and Bonzee, 
with the French guns answering 
energetically. 

In the Artois region the French 
have occupied the crater of a mine 
exploded by the Germans and In 
Lorraine have damaged with their 
gunfire German organizations on tho 
front of Halleville-Bremenil. 

The Germans on the upper Strip* 
region of the Russian front are de- 
clajod    by    Petrograd to have «uf- 

ancially. Six years' ago $85,000 was' 'ISr«<1 neavy losses in* a counter- 
pledged by people of the city for the 
purpose of buying a lot and erecting 
the building. As is usual in these 
campaigns, a part of the money sub- 
scribed was not paid; the building 
cost more than it was expected, and 
there have been drains on the funds 
by reason of interest and running ex- 
penses. The deficit of the associa- 
tion is now about $35,000. However, 
the association has in addition to the 
lot occupied by the building, a lot of 
equal size, adjoining the lot occu- 
pied, which is worth at least $10,000. 

Joint  liiiniii'i-aiiioi  Action. 

The whole question of the relations 
between the American and Canadian 
governments in the control of immi- 
gration is being investigated by a 
committee of the Immigration ser- 
vice, which will report soor. to the 
secretary of labor. Agreements re- 
specting the admission of Chinese to 
each country through the other are 
receiving special  attention. 

Most of the immigration agree- 
ments between the United States 
and Canada are unofficial. Some de- 
pend on transportation arrangements 
of railways. American railways just 
now are complaining that they do 
not get their share of transportation 
of Immigrants; that the Canadian 
railroads haul immigrants all the 
way across the continent before they 
enter the United States. 

Refugees Reach New York. 

A party of forty-five Armenian 
refugees who had been supported by 
the American committee for Armen- 
ian and Syrian relief at Port Said 
since last September arrived in New 
York Thursday on the Italian steam- 
ship America, from Naples. 

The Armenians were among the 
4.000 residents of five villages, lo- 
cated near the foot of Mount Moses, 
driven from their homes by the 
Turks last July. They fled to the 
mountains, members of the party 
said, where they subsisted on what 
food they could forage until their 
plight was discovered by a French 
cruiser which took them to Port 
Said. 

Superior Court In Session. 
A two-weeks' term of Superior 

court for the trial of civil actions 
convened this morning, with Judge 
E. B. Cline on the bench. The first 
three cases on the calendar are suits 
for divorce and these are followed by 
a "damage suit against the Southern 
Railway. There about 110 cases on 
the calendar, but of course only a 
relatively small number of them will 
be tried by a jury at the present 
term. 

The court is scheduled to continue 
for three weeks, as another civil 
term of one week is to begin on Mon- 
day. March 27. After this siege is 
over there will be a rest from court 
until Monday, May 1, when a week's 
criminal term wi'l convene. 

Baby Found Dead—The infant of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gilley, who re- 
side on Water street, was found dead 
Friday morning. The little one had 
been in its usual health and no 
sound of distress was heard from it 
during the night. The body was 
carried  to Reidsvllle for interment. 

Mr. G. C. Putnam, of Guilford Col- 
lege Route 2, was a caller at The Pa- 
triot office Saturday. 

attack made on a position captured 
by the Russians. 

Despite the bad weather, the Ital- 
ians are keeping up their offensive 
against the Austrians along the 
Austro-Italian line. The Tolmlno 
bridgehead has been heavily bom- 
barded and the Isonzo front has been 
the    scene of intermittent shelling. 

Petrograd reports a continuation 
of the progress of the Russians 
against the Turks along the BmcK 
sea coast  toward  Trebizond. 

A British official communication 
says their force that was attempt 
ing to relieve the siese ftl iCul-el 
Amar and which had readied Kssin. 
seven miles east of the beiL-aguercd 
•own, has been forced, because tit 
lac-:; of water, to fall back to tlio 
1 igriscriver. The Turks, however, 
claim that the British retired after 
their ejection from a Turkish trench 
that they had captured and that* 
-.hey left behind them 2,000 jead. 

Germany Makes War on Portugal. 

Germany has declared war on Por- 
tugal. Thus 13 countries now are 
engaged in the international strug- 
gle. 

Declaration of war was made by 
Germany chiefly on account of the 
recent seizure of German merchant- 
men interned in Portugese ports 
and Portugal's refusal to rescind this 
action and once more place the ships 
under the German flag. A long aeries 
of alleged breaches of neutrality by 
the Portuguese government also 
were contributing factors. 

Asheville  Hotel Pays Damages. 
Asheviiie. March 10.—Through a 

compromise reached in United States 
District court here yesterday, the 
verdict against the Langren hotel la 
favor of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. 
Chafln was reduced from the origi- 
nal amount of $10,500 to $7,000, 
and the case was closed. At the last 
term of United States District court.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chafln were awarded 
$10,500, Mrs. Chafln getting $8,000 
and her husband $2,500 for alleged 
indignities Inflicted on them by em- 
ployes of the hotel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chann testified that they were put 
out of the hotel and abused because 
Mr. Chafln went to his wife's room 
without registering. 

The compromise yesterday clears 
the case from court and halts an ap- 
peal that the defendants had con- 
templated. 

Mr. W. C. Kirkman, of Greensboro 
Route 6, was a caller at The Patriot 
office a few days ago. 

.   . ..'.      ■i^,-J*.**:H*L.J»Ll*i k ■iMhunirni'iii -i ^A- 
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WM is Home 
Without an Heir! 

This fa a subject that has a place in all 
■grinds to all times.   And it naturally di- 

rects thought as to tho 
comfort of the mother 
during that wonderful 
perftl  of  expectancy. 
Mothers who know rec- 
ommend     MMoth e r * 3 
Friend."    It b an e::- 
tern:il remedy for the i 
6tretcliing muscles, en- ' 
obles tlicm to expand I 
Without  undue  strain. ■ 
assists t'.ie organs   to j 
cro'.v.l  ajslnst  nerns, 
in   pull   a'   lleaments 

I to thus avoid pain. 
Thus  restraf days  aro  assured,  peaceful 

nights   are  experience:?,     morr.ing    Slcfcness, 
lieadachc,     apprehension     and     oilier     dis- 
tresses are among t!«.; various thiiwa which 
vomer> everywhere  rclats  Ifoey  entirely es- 
caped  by using  HMotlicr'8  Friend.    And by 
Its effect v.pcn tlic muscles iln; form Is re- 
tained   and   tliey  return  to  their  natural, 
smooth contour after baby is born. 

Get a battle of this Invaluable aid to expec- 
tant "mothers. Any dni^ist will supply you, 
it is harmless but wonderfully clToeUte. 

Write to Drndfield I'.eeidator Co.. <13 La- 
mar Did;., Atlanta, Ga., lor a specially writ- 
ten ciiiile book for women Interested in the 
subject of maternity. It will prove an inspi- 
ration. It contains information tint every 
woman should know all about.   Write today. 

ONLY ONE ROM TO BEAYEN 
NO   SUBSTlTDTte   FOR  THE   OLD 

FAITH  IN  THE  ATONEMENT 
OF JESUS CHRIST. 

FOB0 o \Mte&\ 

We guarantee to increase 
your mileage from three to 
ten miles on a gallon of goso- 
line or your money refunded. 
This is the same as paying 
about 15c p:r gallon for your 
gasoline. 

The starter we are selling 
is the best ever put out, and 
it is guaranteed. Come in 
and let us show you these in 
operation. 

We make a specialty of 
Ford accessories and repair- 
ing and guarantee satisfac- 
tion. 

Wall Machine Company 
513-517 S. Eugene St. 

Clymer's   Old   Stand 

Farms ForSale 
At present we have more 

than 40 fa> ms. running from 
25 acres to 800 acres each. 
Business is improving in every 
line and the prices on these 
farms will surely be higher 
next year. Let us know your 
wants and we will make it to 
your interest to buy now and 
take advantage ot the rise in 
price. 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
103 East Market Street. 

aSLSSZ       Schedule «•*«** 
November 14, 1916. 

Leave Wir.ston-Salem. 
•.30 A. M., daily for Roanoke and 

intermediate stations. Connect with 
main line train north, east and weal 
With Pullman sleeper.    Dining cars. 

2.10 P. M., daily for MartlnBTille, 
Roanoke, the north and east. Pull- 
man ateel electric lighted sleeper. 
Winston Salem to Harrlsburg, Phila- 
delphia, New York. Dining car north 
et Roanoke. 

4.15 P. M., daily for Martlnsvllle, 
Roanoke and local stations. Pull- 
man sleepers. 

Trains arrive Wlnston-Salem 11.10 
A. M., 1.10 P. M., and 9.35 P. M. 

W. B. BKVELL,      W. C. 84.TJNDEHS, 
Paaa. Traffic Mgr.       Gen. Pa. A. 

Roanoke. V«. 

Daniel Dees Dr. Ralph Dees 
Dr. Rlgdon Dees. 

DOCTORS DEES 
Surgery and Diseases of 

Women. 

■eAdoo Office Building—Next to 
Poetofflce. 

GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

S. Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

•lO BANNER BUILDING, 

WMHWOOOOOOIKKKKWCHKKHKHMKi 

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 
Having qualified as administrator of 

Jallle L. Pallln. deceased, late of Gull- 
ord county, this is to notify all per- 

aens having claims against the estate 
of said deceased to present the same 
to the undersigned on or before March 
18, 1(17, or this notice -will be pleaded 
Jn har of their recovery. All persons 
indebted to the said estate win pWa.se 
make Immediate payment. 21*31. 

This March 11, 1*1C. 
                M. P. MARTIN, Adrar. 

From Sermon Preached in Baltimore 
by Evangelist Billy Sunday. 
Text—March 1:1 ~ .—A n d Jesu s 

said unto them. Come ye after Me 
and I will make you to Ueeoem fish- 
ers of men. 

"Jesus did not say: Follow Me 
aril I will make you feeders cf sheep. 
In many churches nine-It ntt>s of <?x- 
licnclad     er.eisy     is  in  feeding     the 
sheep. 

••Fifty weeks in the year are spent 
preaching to sheep in "he church 
and two weeks to tl>.? scats outside. 
Someone says, 'The sheep need to 
be led, don't they?" Surely, but the 
be>t way to feed the nir.e\v-and-nine 
is to forget them and go out after 
the one that is lost. 

"Thore are thousands of church 
members who seem to think the 
preacher's sole duty is to provide 
them with predigested religious 
food, which from Sunday to Sunday 
they may be able to bolt, being 
themselves relieved of the process 
Of mastication and digestion. 

"That's the reason so many who 
take this altitude toward the minis- 
try die of fatty degeneration of the 
soul or spiritual locomoior ataxia. 

"The thousand and one make- 
shifts the people now use in the 
place of atonement are well and 
good in their place, but their place 
is not here. 

"Now what I want to make clear 
to you is that Jesus did not say, 'I 
will make you feeders of goats.' 

"He said, 'I will make you to be- 
come fishers of men.' 

"You can't substitute for the 
atonement of Jesus Christ. If I'm 
misunderstood it's because you're a 
fool and don't want to understand. 
The atonement of Jesus Christ is as 
plain as the nose on your face. 

"You cannot bathe anybody into 
the kingdom of God. You cannot 
give people a cracker, a cookie, a 
plate of soup and a cup of coffee, 
and get them into the kingdom. You 
cannot change their hearts by chang- 
ing their sanitation. 

"I have no quarrel witli social 
service, education or the institution- 
al methods in which the modern 
ihurch engages, provided such work 
is not put in place of the real work 
of the kingdom, that of saving souls. 

"It is an entirely good Christian 
thing to give the down-and-outer a 
bath, a bed and a job—it is an en- 
tirely Christian thing to establish 
and maintain schools and universi- 
ties, but the road into the kingdom 
of God is not by the bath tub, the 
university, the gymnasium or social 
service, but by the blood red road of 
the cross of Christ. Slick to the old 
faith in Jesus Christ. 

"Let's have church work built on 
faith, on the real faith, the kind of 
faith that Cod  wants you to have. 

"I was never in sympathy with 
any institution of the church that 
was not entirely founded on that 
faith. I want to say- right here tin: 
I was never in sympathy with the 
Y. M. C. A. with a billiard-room and 
never will be. The billiard-room is 
the first cousin to the saloon. 

"Now don't get me wrong. I'm 
not against the Y. M. C. A. The Y. 
M. C. A. helped to develop me in my 
early spiritual life, but cut the bil- 
liard-room out of it unless you want 
to find the devil hiding under one of 
its tables. 

"Some one says human nature is 
radically good; that the power to 
uplift and ability to rise to highest 
excellence is independent of any ex- 
ternal force—something over socio- 
logy and the instinct inherent within 
us. 

"The IJible declares that human 
nature ii radically bad, and that the 
power to unlift is purely external. 

"You cannot save yourself. If it 
were in you to do this you would be 
your own Saviour and it would have 
been nonsense for God to have sent 
Christ down to earth, i believe in 
original ?in, and I know there Is no 
self-salvation. It needs Jesus Christ. 

"On somes the statesman. He 
says the remedy for the world's 
misery and woe is to change condi- 
tions by a wise universal system of 
government. He assumes that vice 
flows from ignorance and economic 
conditions; that virtue is the off- 
spring of knowledge and plenty. 

"I commend you for your kind- 
ness, for your generosity and for 
vour philanthropies, but don't you 
think that those virtues are going 
to get you into heaven of themselves. 
Christ is salvation—Christ alone. 
You can't reach heaven through 
your checkbook. 

"A church couldn't be evengelistlc 
without being evangelical, but a 
church can be evangelical without 
being evangelistic. 

"Some alabaster-locked, pale- 
faced, tortoise-shelled highbrow 
might wander up to me and say: 
•What is this you speak of, Mr. Sun- 
day, about the atonement of Christ, 
and how do you know that there Is 
really such a thing?' 

"Nicodemus came up to Jesus and 
said about the same thing to Him, 
and wanted to know how a man 
could enter his mother's womb and 
be born again,-and Jesus answered: 
'You poor bocb, I'm not speaking of 
a  physical  birth,  but  of  a  spiritual 
birth.' 

"I say to you right here that If I 
have to pull down my standard be- 
cause you let things interfere with 
your belief in the atonement, we'll 
fight right here. 

"If I have to yank down my way 
of preaching, then I'll quit and go 
<;;',. J! business and sweep the streets 
for a living before I'll do it. I can't 
toil you how the wind will blow. All 
I know is that when I see it uproot- 
ing trees and blowing off the roofs 
of houses and raising caiu generally, 
it is blowing. 

"God is behind all this. God is 
behind the minerals and the vegeta- 
tion and the animals that give -is 
food and warmth, and behind us 
all.    I know that He is. - 

"How do I know? Eecause of my 
faith—just as I know that the win:' 
blows. I don't know how it blows, 
but I know that it does blow. If 
you have any doubt that it doen 
blow just wander out into the middle 
of it and you'll soon lose all ("oubl 
on the subject, and yet you will not 
even then know how it blows except 
that some great force is behind it. 

"It is in the power of constitutions 
and laws to restrain and protect hut 
not to change man's nature. The law 
can punish lor breaking the law, but 
the gospel of Jesus Christ steps in 
and takes out of the heart that which 
made you break the law?, and puts 
into the heart that which makes :• 
man keep the laws. 

"The gospe'. of Jv sus Christ is the 
remedy for the world's woes. 

"The scholar says the remedy for 
the world's vice is a universal sys- 
tem of education. He assumes that 
people are made purer in proportion 
as they are made wise. Did the chil- 
dren of Israel wander fort; years in 
the wilderness because of intellec- 
tual error? 

"Are people going to hell because 
they don't know? Are they becom- 
ing drunkards because they don't 
know? Are people libertines be- 
cause they don't know better? 

"The question we must solve is 
not one of intellect but of morals. 
The world is not dying for want of 
knowledge, but for want of Christ. 

"The twentieth century has wit- 
nessed two apparently contradictory 
facts: The rieiiine ot the church 
und the growth of relig'ous hunger 
in tiie masses. 

"The world during the nineieenth 
and early twentieth centuries pass- 
ed through a period of questioning 
and doubts, during which everything 
in heaven and earth was put into a 
citicible and melted down into con- 
stituent elements. 

"During that period many lay- 
men and preachers lost their moor- 
ings. T!i2 definite challenging note 
was lost out of the life of the mil.Is- 
try. 

"'The preacher today is often-tiines 
a human interrogation point, preach- 
ing to empty pews. The hurrying, 
busy crowd in the street is saying to 
the preacher and the church: "When 
you have something delinite to say 
about the issues of life, heaven, hell 
and salvation, we will listen: till 
then we have no time for you.' 

"I believe we are on the eve of a 
great national revival. The mission 
of the church is to carrv the gospel 
of Christ to the world." 

Sunday's Center Shots. 
Ths best Christian is (he best citi- 

zen. 
The church that spends all .'ts 

time conserving its members may 
become evangelical, but not evange- 
listic. 

Nothing can take the placo of re- 
pentance and faith In the heart of 
the individual  to be saved. 

You are trying to get people into 
heaven by   vay of the bathtub. 

Man has not the power to suppress 
vice, no- the power to develop vir- 
tue. 

The hope of the world 's in the 
gospel, and the man who fights the 
gospel Is a fool. 

It looks to me as if the road to hell 
was greased  for  the occasion. 

If you live wrong you cannot die 
right. 

The greatest differences we find 
are in the matter of religion. 

Some church  members    seem    to 
have  foot-and-mouth     disease they 
run all over town and gossip about 
their  neighbors. 

I don't believe half the church 
members have ever been converted. 

There never has been an honest 
draft, from an honest heart, shoved 
in at the bank window of Heaven 
that God has refused to cash. 

Too many of you are afraid you 
will get away out on the ocean of 
God's love. 

I think the man who will keep his 
store open on Sunday is an anarchist. 

RESTORES FOURFOM) THE 
MONEY  HE  HAD  STOLEN. 

Try Cobie/s Croup *na j 
ate m—%dy for aR ealeV tro»k*». 
It's liquid; you r»»lt a*. If ft asjij 
to ratter* instant*, yoa  gat yaw 

aa>. 

Washington. March 11.—A pack- 
age containing I 30,000 in currency 
was received *t lhe treasury yester- 
day for the government "conscience 
furd," the largest contribution of 
the kind ever received. It came 
from Philadelphia. 

The sender of the money said this 
sum makes a total of $80,000 which 
he has returned to the United States 
government, or four times the 
amount which he stole years ago. Al- 
though the letter which rccompanied 
the package containing the noney 
was dated at Philadelphia, both the 
package and letter were mailed 
from New York at 10.30 o'clock 
Wednesday night. 

In the package were eleven $1,000 
notes, twenty-one $500 notes and 
eighty-live $100 notes, .nostly g:ld 
certificates. The letter accompany- 
ing the money follows: 

"I hesitated about sending all this 
money because I think !t does not 
really belong to the government, but 
conscience has given me no rest un- 
til I have consummated the four-fold 
return, like Zaccheus, the publican 
of old. 

"May every thief understand the 
awfulness of the sin of stealing, is 
the sincere wishes of a penitent." 

DIKE'S KIDNEY PIUS 
These pills are a combination of the well-knowd rem 

dies, buchu and juniper, with other ingredients that assist 
in their action. Kidney disease is one of the most prev ' 
lent diseases, and when once it attacks a person, if no," 
promptly checked, may prove fatal. Kidney diseases are 
often mistaken for liver complaints. Dike's Kidney PJHS 

when the disease is functional, will help restore the kidneys 
to a healthy condition.    Price 50 cents. 

C0NYERS & SYKES, Druggists 
Cor. Elm and Washington streets McAdoo Hotel Bkjg 

ELMER E. LULL,   N. D. C. 
VETERINARY   SURGEON 

»t  Coble  &  Starr's Stables,  633  Soutb 
Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

.ifflee Phono 678. Residence Phone 180J 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Offlce   in   Wright  Building-. 

■aria Kim Ht.     Opposite Court House 

The Popular Authoress. 
"That stringy looking lady going 

by over there Is our well-known au- 
thoress!" triumphantly stated the 
landlord of the Petunia tavern. 
"Her contributions are printed in the 
big newspapers all over the country. 
She is an old maid. Her name is 
Miss  Clessaphine  Clatter." 

"Strange, but I do not remember 
having heard anything about her," 
said the stranger. "What does she 
write—poetry?" 

"Nope; testimonials. She has been 
cured of 'most all the heirs that hu- 
man flesh is ill to, as the feller said." 

15. J. JUSTICE K. U. linoAUHURST 

Justice & Broadhurst 

LAWYERS 
Offices In Banner Building; 

Federal and State Court Practice. 

Watch the date on your label. 

ome Special   Values 
—IN— 

TYPEWRITERS 
1 L. C. Smith No. 2... $25.00 
1 Underwood No. 4 ... $37.5(j 
1 Remington No. 6 .. .$19.50 
1 Oliver No. 3 $22^50 

If you want a Typewriter it «m 
pay you to see these before they arc 
gone. 

BARKER BROS. 
Telephone 88.       Opposite Bijou. 

Or. King's New LlfePilfs 
The beet In the world. 

tr 

Should  be In Kvcry   Home. 
Coble's Croup and Pneumonia 

Remedy should be in every home. It 
Is the new liquid treatmont for chil- 
dren and adults for croup, pneumo- 
nia, sore throat, hoarseness and all 
cold trouble?, and all inflammations. 
Yon just rub it on and inhale the 
vapors while it penetraf-s; not mes- 
sy to use and does not stain the 
clothing. It relieves instantly; your 
money back if it falls. Sold on a 
guaiantee by your dealer at 2fie, 
50c. and SI a bottle. adv 

"*» 
Sweat Potato 
iabbaga 
Cauliflower 
Tomato 
Pepper 
Egf Plant 
Chrysanthemum 

Writ* for 
Catalogue 

of 

CYPHERS 

INCUBATORS 

AND BROODERS ^ 

PLANTS 
Celerj 
Rose 
Pans; 
Aster 
Scarlet Sage 
loon Vini 
Coleus 

LAR6E STOCK 

CAN MAKE 

IMMEDIATE 

SHIPMENT 

PLANTS- SEEDS, CUT FLOWERS AND INCUBATORS 
SHIPPED  ANYWHERE.     WRITE  FOR  OUR  PRICES 

SUMMIT AVENUE GREENHOUSES 
HOWARD GARDNER.  PROP. GREENSBORO.  N.  C 

<■* J 
sfs IdaU 

GET IT AT ODELL'S—QUALITY FIRST 

SPRAY NOW WITH 

BOWKER'S LIME SULPHUR 
Before the Buds Show Green at the Tips 

Myer's  Barrel  Spray  I'uinp. 
Kaat-Klog  Sprayer  wltli 

shoulder strap. 

Bowker's concentrated lime sulphur will destroy San 
Jose scale, bark lice, leaf blister mights, the eggs of many 
insects, and ihe fungus spores and lichens, cleans up trunk 
and large branches, and goes a long way towards putting the 
tree in good condition at the opening of the growing sea- 
son. 

Sold in quantity. 

611. 
*: •-.>   **./,.• 
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.,-,-< lOl'S   ORDERED   TO   MEXICO. 

continued From Page One. 

the problem   oi - ******* 
ilio baBtlits. 

The    committee    also    aesembled 
... ig and figures in relation to a pos- 
l',le decision 10 sweep the whole of 

*",rthern  Mexico     with     a    military 
Ipj-nrt  10 catch the bandits.     Such 

it  was  said,   would   involve plan. 
of  troops  by   the  tens     of 1 ho we 

il,„u«aitds.     Figures as to  the force 
,!',-    committee    thought    necessary 

' e ,„,t revealed.    Immediately af- 
tIiev were submitted to Secretary 

Palter, however, the latter laid the 
Jlnation before President Wilson. 

Kunston's Task. 
gome.appreciation of the. problem 

.,„fronting General Kunston may be 
„l;ered     from    the information  in 

oi'sesslon of war and state depart- 
i-',nt"olne'.a!s as to conditions acros:# 
,ho border.    General Funston    tele- 
erspUed a conservative    estimate of 
villa's rorces at  3,000 men.    Other 
reports indicate he has 5.000.    Villa 
,, understood. however, to be short 
...■ .iriii-^ and ammunition. 

A'hether Villa will concentrate his 
followers or continue to evade pur- 
! ,.1 in scattered bangs, can only be 
• ivsscd.    Department    officials real- 
j      however, that the field of opera- 
•.• ns may include a territory approx- 
,.. .;,.!;.   too miles long and as many 
-':...     !n   many     of  these   1GO.O0O 

miles Villa    might    operate 
■ i-rtain  knowledge ol" every 

■ and naterliole. 
i       in the mountains    and    bo- 
. led  by those who tear him as 

•    • —■ A ho idolize him.' Villa's 
.-.ill tax American ingenuity. 

•   ■      north of Chihuahua, across 
■ id uupruduciive stretches o; 

there ere operating an ur>- 
;i imber of Villa's men p.bout 
and in the state of Dnrango. 
1 vi' lately conducted  daring 

HUM sir* said    t»    be in better 
.- . pe iliau those Villa has with him 

'arraaza's army ai the present is 
....:.! i„ be no! less than S5.000 and 

iias increased his store of aminu- 
.u!,.    He   has  approximately  "00 
anon, most of them 75 millimeter 

puns oi u French make. 
111 the region where Villa is oper- 

ating small Carranza garrisons are 
located at most of the towns along 
1.1 railroad from Juarez to Chihua- 
Ima and on the Northwestern rail- 
road that makes a wide sweep west- 
ward from Juarez to Chihuahua. 
Tills district indues Casas Grandes, 
wlsere ther is a Mormon colony: 
Madera, where Americans and Cana- 
dians are employed by a lumber con- 
cern, and Pearson, where foreign in- 
terests also are located. The 5.000 
1 r.s Carranza announced he had 
1 wed to .join in the pursuit or' 
Villa, ii is believed, will be taken 

: those garrisons. 

1HK1MCAXN MASSACRED 
BY VILLA'S BAXD1TS. 

applied by still other bandits. The 
postofficc was raided and furniture 
smashed, but the looters secured 
only on a small  registered  package. 

Many civilians barricaded them- 
selves in their homes and fired at 
the Mexicans as they darted through 
the streets. The fighting in the 
town ended almost as suddenly as 
it began. Less than two hours, after 
the first shot was heard, Villa's bug- 
lers sounded the retreat and the 
raiders began a disorderly flight, 
closely followed by American troop- 
ers. 

Villa's  Lossex Over  IOO  Killed. 
The casualties of the thirteenth 

cavalry in the fighting it Columbus 
were seven killed and six wounded. 

Villa's total losses in the day's 
fighting were estimated in excess of 
100 killed and twice as many wound- 
ed. The American pursuit into 
Mexico, which ended about {o'clock, 
was reported to have accounted for 
more than 75 Mexicans killed and 
wounded. 

T!:c American losses on the Mexi- 
can side was one corporal slain when 
Villa threw a heavy guard to engage 
the  pursuing  American  troopers. 

Of the eight American civilians 
slain here. Charles Dewitt Miller, of 
Albuquerque, and Dr. H. J. Hart, of 
El Paso, were burned to death in the 
fire that destroyed the Commercial 
hotel. 

The body of Walton Walker, a 
Sunday school convention delegate 
from Playas. N. M., who was shot to 
death with VV. T. Richie, proprietor 
of the hotel, also was incinerated. 

The Mexicans set the hotel on fire, 
together with a number    of    other I 
buildings, and posted snipers to pick: 
oil Americans as they tied. 

U.- man Killed as Site Flees, 1 
Mrs.  M. James was shot and  kill- • 

ed   in   a   doorway   of   another   hotel I 
from  v. Inch she  was running    with I 
her sister.    .Mrs. James fell  dying, 
over the body of C. C.  Miller,     who 
had  been driven from his drug store 
across   the   street.      Her   sister,     a 
child   not  yet  in  her  teens,  escaped 
the fusillade without a scratch. Mrs. 
James' husband was wounded. 

Mrs. S. T. F. Ryan, wife of the 
captain of Troop K. and Capt. Ru- 
dolph Smyser, of Troop H, with Mrs. 
Smyser and her little children, had 
narrow escapes from the bandits. 
The Ryan house fronts regimental 
headquarters and the ditch up along 
which Villas troops came. It was 
riddled  with  bullets. 

Mrs. Ryan was in bed in line with 
a front window facing the ditch in 
which Villa opened the attack. Bul- 
lets shattered the glass and struck 
through her clothing arranged on a 
chair near the bed. 

Fred Griffin, private of Troop E, 
was on sentry duty in front of the 
headquarters and opened fire on a 
party of Mexicans attacking the 
quarters of Lieut. John P. Lucas, 
commanding the machine gun troop 
of the thirteenth cavalry. Griffin 
fell mortally wounded under a volley 
of  bullets,  but  killed   two  Mexicans I 

the 
that    of 

mand.   If so, the Americans Save ap- 
parently  been  avenged,   for  a  body 
among the invaders    slain By 
troopers was identified as 
Lopez. 

The day's events were accepted as 
confirmation of recent reports that 
Villa, disgruntled at Washington's 
attitude in favor if his rival, Gen. 
Carranza, had determined to bring 
intervention if possible and that this, 
rather than robbery, was the motive 
behind the massacre. 

Villa Hangs Three Americans. 
On Tuesday last Villa hanged 

three Americans. Yesterday, accord- 
ing to a fugitive Mexican who said 
that to publish his name would mean 
death, asserted that Villa addressed 
his men to the effect that the killing 
of Americans was justifiable because 
the United States was responsible 
for the wretched condition of the 
Mexican people. The ignorant peons 
received his words with cheers and 
cries of "Vive Villa." 

"The United States intends to 
swallow Mexico, ' ' Villa was quoted 
as saying. "Let us do what we can 
to make it stick in their throats." 

Three troops of cavalry were post- 
ed on the boundary tonight. A bat- 
talion of infantry and a squadron of 
the eigth calvary from Fort Bliss 
left El Paso late today to inforce the 
troops here. With these forces Col. 
Slocuin said he could handle any 
further attack Villa in desperation 
might decide to make. 

Villa !I:M! Cuiiteiiipluteil invasion. 
An invitation to Gen. Emlliiuu 

Zapatu to march north and join In 
an attack on the United Stated was 
sent by General Villa in January, 
according to a copy of a letter found 
among Villa's captured papers after 
Inn flight from Columbus. N. M. '.lie 
letter was dated San Geronimo, ('hi-. 
Iiualiua. January (i, 191G. 

ROOM FOR HOME-SEEKERS 
IN  NORTH CAROLINA. 

"I shall not expend another shell 
on brother Mexicans," Villa wrote in 
the letter, "but will prepare and or- 
ganize to attack the Americans o-: 
their own soil and let them know 
that Mexico is a land of the free and 
the tomb of thornless crowns ir.: 
traitors," 

Papers dropped by Villa in his 
flight after his attack on Columbus 
revealed that he had decided last 
October to wage warfare agai.ist 
Americans. 

This step, according to Villa's pe- - 
sonal documents, was taken immedi- 
ately following recognition bv the 
United States of the Carranza de fac- 
to government, and began with !;••-. 
institution of Villa's campaign i". 
Sonora, which ended disastrously at 
Agua Prieta November 10. 

TO UAH FOUKIGXKRS KKO.M 
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE. 

■luinbiu. X. y... March 9.—Fran- 
Villa.' outlawed   Mexican   ban- 

i aided United    States    territory 
With  500  men he attacked 

bus,  killed    at    least    sixteen 
■•rieans and  fixed  many buildings 
i'.- he was driven back across the 

iaternational border. 
••' less tlr.r. 2 50 troopers of the 

1 lirteenth United States cavalry fol- 
lowed the Villa band into Mexico. 
Reports to Col. H. J. Slocum, com- 
mending L'nitea States troops at this 
point, lite today stated that Villa 
hari made a stand 15 miles south of 
the border, where spirited fighting 
ensued. In this.engagement an un- 
named private was killed and Cap- 
tain George Williams, adjutant of 
1 lie thirteenth cavalry, was wounded. 
The small detachment of troops un- 
der Maj. Frar.k Tompkins and El- 
mer Linsley, fighting dismounted, 
made a determined stand against the 
renewed Villa attack, and at last re- 
ports were holding their ground. 

The raid on American territory 
proved costly to the bandit chieftain. 
The bodies of IS bandits, including 
Pablo Lopez, second In command, 
had been gathered and burned be- 
fore noon and troopers reported an 
undetermined number of dead still 
lying in the brush. Led to the at- 
tack under the slogan: "Death to 
the Americans," Villa's followers 
skirting the United States cavalry 
fought with desperation. Just be- 
fore dawn they crept along ditches 
and rushed the sleeping town, firing 
heavily. 

The first volley brought American 
troopers Into almost instant action. 
While a portion of the raiders en- 
Raged the cavalrymen, others began 
applying the torch and shooting 
American civilians who' ventured, 
from the buildings. Lights in homes 
and public buildings immediately 
became targets for snipers posted at 
Villas direction. Other bandits 
creeping close to American homes, 
enticed a number of civilians into 
the open with English spoken invi- 
tations. A number of fatalities are 
attributed  to this ruse..', . 

Stores were looted, oil was poured 

and then crawled to the side of the ■ 
Ryan home. Mrs. Ryan, arising, ran! 
around the side of the house under 
lire of the Mexicans to an adobe 
garage. A party of bandits was 
standing about Griffin as she enter- 
ed the garage when a Mexican grasp- 
ed her arm and demanded where 
she was going. She answered calm- 
ly that she was going into the build- 
ing to get a motor car. The Mexi- 
can let her go and during the fight- 
ing in the camp she remained in the 
automobile unhurt. Every piece of 
furniture in the Ryan home was rid- 
dled. 

The Smyser home north of the 
track was surrounded on front and 
both sides by bandits before a shot 
was fired. Captain Smyser heard 
some-one tell the bandits that an 
American army officer and his family 
lived there. Gathering his wife and 
children, he emerged from the back 
door and reached the barn just as 
the bandits broke in the front door. 

The bandits looted the house and 
were preparing to set fire to the barn 
when the American forces opened 
fire, leaving Mrs. Smyser nothing 
but the night gown in which she es- 
caped. Captain Smyser managed 
to join his troops in time to partici- 
pate in the battle in which the Mex- 
icans finally were driven from the 
town. 

Capt. F. G. Turner and his wife 
were in an adobe house just north 
of the railroad tracks. Mexicans 
pointed out his dwelling as a house 
occupied by an American army offi- 
cer. They remained inside until thOi 
troops in camp, got into action and 
scattered the bandits. 

Villa dropped his personal papers 
as he went with1 his fleeing men" back 
into Mexico. A note found among 
these, evidently a transcript of an 
order issued jusst before the attack, 
read:    "Kill all the Grlngoes." 

Villa's presence is accepted here 
as discrediting his recent assertions 
that he was not responsible for the 
assassination of fourteen Americans 
west of theetty Of Chihuahua'a few 
weeks ago.     .■**' . *"*      ' 

That outrage was laid at the door 

Washington. March 11.—Provi- 
sion to bar all foreigners from Un- 
diplomatic and consular service in 
any position whatever has been writ- 
ten into the diplomatic and consular 
bill by the house foreign affairs com- 
mittee. With another provision that 
the president may designate any 
ranking secretary of embassy as 
counsellor to rank with foreign dip- 
lomatic officials, the bill, carrying 
$5,000,000. was ordered favorably 
reported to  the house. 

Under the new provisions foreign- 
ers could be employed as vice con- 
suls, as now is the custom, only un- 
til American citizens could be found 
for the posts. There now are 82 
foreigners employed as vice consuls 
of the United States. The new pol- 
icy received the sanction of the state 
department. 

The bill provides for 12 addition- 
al secretaries of legation. Secretary 
Lansing advised the committee that, 
to provide the missions at the belli- 
gerent capitals with sufficient secre- 
taries to carry on the work, the state 
department had been obliged to 
leave eight legations without secre- 
taries. Another outcome of the war 
Is an entirely new appropriation of 
♦ 100.000 for "post allowance for 
consular officers," to pay them ad- 
ditional compensation, in the discre- 
tion of the state department, on ac- 
count of the increased cost of living 
abroad. 

upon frame structures aud the match   of Pablo Lopez, Villa's second corn- 

Wants  Our  "Movie"   Profits. 
There is renewed discussion in 

England of the proposal that the 
government prohibit importation of 
moving picture films, both as 
means of national economy and as a 
step toward building up home indus- 
try in the "movie" field. 

Nine-tenths of all the films shown 
in England are imported from the 
Un'tec1 States and France. It is esti- 
mated that the trade with American 
film producers sends to the United 
States no less than $10,000,000 a 
year, thus helping to build up a for- 
eign trade balance against Great 
Britain and taking much gold out of 
the country. 

"Elbow-Room for Homeseekers in 
North Carolina" or "Why We Need 
More People in North Carolina," was 
the subject of a discussion before a 
recent meeting of the North Carolina 
Club at the University of North Car- 
olina led by G. H. Cooper, of Row- 
an county. Mr. Cooper took his sub- 
ject up under five sub-heads: 

First, he showed the amount of el- 
bow room North Carolina has for 
newcomers. Only 8,813,000 of our 
32,000.000 acres of farm land are 
under cultivation. North Carolina 
has room for all the farmers of Bel- 
gium, 450,000 in number, giving 
them farms twice as large as they 
have been accustomed to cultivate at 
home, and even then there would be 
9.000,000 acres left over. There is 
room for 25,690 new farm families 
on 75-acre farms in five of the coun- 
ties of the lower Cape Fear region, 
where the soil equals that of any 
other farm area in- the United 
States. 

In the second place Mr. Cooper 
showed the economic results of a 
larger population. To double our 
farm population would mean an in- 
crease of $537,000,000 in farm prop- 
erty alone. It would increase our 
crop producing power $142,000,000 
a year. These totals are based upon 
our present small per capita wealth 
InfWorth Carolina, and our per cap- 
ita production of farm wealth in 
1910. But if our newcomers were 
Americanized farmers from the mid- 
dle West, they would Increase our 
farm wealth more than $3,000,000,- 
000, and add $600,000,000 to the an- 
nual wealth produced in crops alone. 

As to the social results of such an 
increase in our farm population, Mr. 
Cooper showed that a greater den- 
sity of population in our country re- 
gions would mean better school fa- 
cilities and a decrease.of the undue 
illiteracy that now retaris farm pro- 
gross. And. further, that greater 
density of population .vould bring 
the farmers into closer relationship 
and eliminate the present social 
aloofness that now retards arganiza 
tion and co-operative farm" enter- 
prise. 

In the fourth place Mr. Cooper 
showed the possible source of in- 
crease in population. .The price of 
land in the middle West has increas- 
ed so much within the last few years 
that the farmers ot that section have 
been selling their farms at prices 
ranging from $250 to 5400 an acre 
and swarming into Canada, the 
southwestern part of the United 
States and elsewhere. These farm 
people ought to be coming to North 
Carolina. Our soils and climate are 
far better than Canada and the 
Southwestern states can offer. More- 
over, many of those who migrated to 
Canada have returned, because they 
found farming unprofitable and un- 
bearable in the bitterly cold and 
sparsely settled regions farther 
north. 

At present there people do not 
know that North Carolina is on the 
map. They know all about Florida. 
Louisiana. Arkansas Oklahoma, and 
Texas, simply because the people of 
those states have spent millions in 
advertising their advantages. A» a 
result, the homeseekers passing 
through Kansas into Oklahoma and 
Texas have long averaged 2,000 
farm families a week. 

OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT 
Offers Unusual Opportunities For 

the Thrifty Shoppers These Days 
With Stock Purchased Before the Advance 

Enables Us to Offer the Merchandise 
Under Regular Prices. 

V 
Pare Indigo Calico, in dark 

and light colors, big assort- 
ment of patterns to select 
from, 5c yard. 

100 bolts of Dress Ging- 
hams, in beautiful new spring 
patterns, 10c yard. 

Pure Indigo apron Ging- 
hams in neat checks, 5c yard. 

Chambray for shirts, extra 
good quality, in stripes and 
solid colors, 10c yard. 

River 
stripes, 

Side 
extra 

Plaids 
heavy 

and 
for 

Big table of Chambray in 
mill ends, in blue and tan, 5c 
yard. 

500 yards Suiting in mill 
ends, suitable for Children's 
Romoers and Blouses, values 
to 12%c yard for 6c. 

36-inch Curtain Srim, in 
white and acme, with beauti- 
ful floral borders, special, 5c 
yard, 

28 inch pure Indigo Suit- 
ing, extra heavy, suitale for 
boys' overalls and men's 
heavy work Shirts, 15c yard. 

New piers begun by the city of 
New York during the last two years 
^'"■4pr0T,de 3«.550 feet, or aim**', 
seven miles, of wharfage spa.*, and 
approximately 45 1-2 acres ot dock 
space. 

i'ajte Only One Who Will Xot  Run. 
The Washington correspondent of 

the Charlotte Observer says:   . 
All the North Carolina members 

of the house, with the single excep- 
tion of Mr. Page, will be candidates 
for re-election. Each c.f the eight 
Democratic members expects to re- 
ceive the nomination at the pri- 
maries  in  June. 

Since coming to Congress the 
members who have been here more 
than one term have served consecu- 
tively. Mr. Small has had the long- 
est service, coming in 1899. Both 
Claude Kitchln and E. W. Pou have 
served since 1901. Messrs. Page 
and Webb have served since 1903, 
Mr. Godwin since 1907 and Messrs. 
Stedman and  Dough ton since 1911. 

The largest prospects for a fight 
are in the sixth district, where three 
candidates are reported in the race 
against Hannibal I* Godwin. Mr. 
Godwin said today he did not expect 
much" of a right. The three candi- 
dates are Joseph W. Little, of New 
Hanover; Q. K. Nimocks, of Cum- 
berland, and J. A.. Brown, of, Co- 
lumbus. 

Shirts, 10c value  for 7c yard, 
„„ .   , _ „     „ . . 86-inch unbleached Sheet-' 
^^^li^^^'l^'in ien^ths °f 2^to io 

yards, 25c Value tor 14c,    '. for chil-i extra  good   value 
dren's wear, 8c. 

Big line of Straw and 
Feather Ticking, 10, 12j£, *5, 
19, 25 and 29c yard. 

Big assortment of Hickory 
Shirting, the old stand by, 
wears well, 10 and 12}£c 
yard. 

Romper cloth, in beautiful 
new spring patterns, Amos- 
keag's fast colors, 12 J£c yard. 

Big table of 36-inch bleach- 
ing and cambric in mill ends, 
5c yard. 

36 -inch blue and tan 
Chambray, a  bargain  at 6c 
yard. 

Long Cloth, 10 yard Bolts, 
special, 59c. 

36 inch Sheeting, lengths 
5 to 10 yards, 5c yard. 

DEPARTMENTSTORE       GREENSBORO N.( 

HORSES AND MULES 

ti'55^, ;j&M?.r.~«Mi^l9nc*-'. 

I have at my barn on North Greene street 
some extra good Mules and Horses. If you 
are in the market to buy or trade come to see 
me.   Prices right. 

J. E. DILLON 
Next to Farmers' Warehouse. 

Cannot Praise Them Enough.' 
Many sick and tired womtSBV with 

aches ' and pains, sore muscles and 
stiff joints, do not know that their 
kidneys are out of order. Mrs. A. 
G. Wells, box 90. Route 5. Rocky 
Mount, Iff. C, writes: "I am taking 
Foley Kidney Pills and cannot praise 
them enough for the wonderful ben- 
efit I derived in such a short while." 
Conyers'.Drug Store. adv. 

. .■ .. .w. -„^^..-.,^:.-^^.---.~. 

Men in England generally marry 
net ween the ages of 29 and 30; wo- 
men between the ages of 26 and 27. 

Fruit Trees and Fruit Plants at One-Half Price, 

and for every dollar paid us for fruit trees and plants st 
one-half price we will give two of our new 50c peach 
trees, or Beauty apple trees. Do not let this opportunity 
pass ,as we hope never to be in position to make this 
offer again. We have thousands of the finest trees we 

have ever grown that will have to be burned if not sold. 

JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

DR. J.W.TAYLOR|AW 

Fitting Glasses a Specialty. - 

■laminations WtttKNK "Drops" 
RELIEF OR NO. PAX.   .   >- 

Office—Fifth Floor B*aiK«- Bid*. 

CO B. L. rknmii 

COOKE & FENTRESS 

,*• i K 
ATTORNKY8-AT-|U*,W^  „  rVMUf,. 

Offlces  2*1-202  Fisher Building 
N. O. 

■"•'-•-■■'    •"•--•-    - ■-"'-*■ 

,ii.*. 
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SUBSCRIPTION   PRICK. 
Payable la Advance. 

V&n   TEAR     |1.56 
BX    MONTHS      76 
rOUR   MONTHS      .60 

NeUee—Subscription* aie payable 
strictly In advance, and the paper will 
slot be sent to a subscriber for a long- 
er period of time than it la paid for. 
tf a renewal has not been received by 
tite expiration date, ih? name will be 

ropped from the mii'ling lict. WATCH 
~C DATE  ON  YOUR UABSL! 

JBntored at the poncsfflce in Greens- 
boro. N. C, aa secoiid-ci&aa mall znat- 

DUKE SHIFTS IXTKRKST 

FROM TOBACCO TO WATER. 
I THOSE WHO PUT PARTY 

ABOVE THEIR COUNTRY. 
| SAFETY FIRST HINTS 

Those who seek James B. Duke do 
not now And him in the offices of 
the tobacco industry which is identi- 
fied by his name, but usually in the 
offices of a corporation which is oc- 
cupied in developing water power in 
the South so that it may be convert- 
ed into electric energy. 

A few days ago James J. Hill was 
quoted in a published statement as 
having spoken earnestly about the 
necessity of obtaining abundant cap- 
ital wherewith to make investnientin 
the development of our resources 
end also the expansion of cur indus- 
tries. Mr. Hill is familiar with in- 
vestment of capital in hydro-electric 
plains  upon  a   large  scale 

MONDAY,  MARCH   13,  1916. 

WORK ON HE REVENUE BILL 
DEMOCRATS IS COXtiRKSS WILL 

TAKE   I"t*  THE  MATTKB   IX 
EARNEST THrs WEEK. 

Work upon a plan for revenue 
legislation to be passed at the pres- 
ent session of Congress will begin in 
eranest this week. Representative 
Kitchin, of North Carolina, chair- 
man of the ways and means com uit- 
tee, has announced that the Demo- 
cratic members of his committee will 
meet Wednesday to consider this 
question. 

While .it has not been definitely 
decided, it is generally understood 
that a "blanket" revenue measure, 
including a' readjustment of the in- 
come tax rates, a repeal of the stamp 
taxes, a tax upon munition plants, a 
tariff board and provision for en- 
couraging the dyestuff industry in 
this country, will be reported to the 
house. It is pointed out' that un- 
less such a procedure is adopted the 
tariff and revenue questions would 
provoke interminable debate in the 
lower body, with very little hope of 
effective action during the session. 

The members of the ways and 
means committee are not prepared 
to say at this time how much addi- 
tional revenue will be needed in or- 
der to provide for the preparedness 
program of Hie president and his ad- 
ministration. Neither the military 
affairs committee nor the naval com- 
mittee has reported its appropriation 
bill, and it is doubtful if either will 
be ready for the consideration of the 
house before the middle of April. 
The estimate of the army for l!'17 
called for $150,931,48:',. while for 
r»e navy 8217,652.174 was request- 
ed. 

The total estimated revenues for 
1917 are figured at $919,500,000. 
while the total estimates of regular 
and annual appropriations for the 
year are placed at $1,285,857,808. 
This would leave a deficit of $366- 
357,808. 

It is conceded that most of i .is 
■um must be raised through increas- 
ed taxes upon incomes, although 
Ihere is a good deal of sentiment in 
favor of an inheritance tax as a 
mean-; of supplying some of the 1e- 
nclency. No agreement for the pas- 
sage of an inheritance tax law lias 
been reached by the Democratic 
leaders in Congress. 

The bill providing for the repeal 
of the free sugar clause in the 1,'n- 
derwood law will be c -nsidered in 
the house the last of this week or 
the first of next. It is estimated that 
by continuing the tax on sugar at 
least $45,000,000 will he saved In 
revenue. 

The finance co nniitee of the sen- 
ate is collecting nateria! for a reve- 
nue measure, but will take no d.-fi- 
nite action toward framing a bill un- 
til after the house has introduced 
one. 

Senator Simmons favors collecting 
additional revenues for >|.« prepared- 
ness program and other purposes bv 
readjustee and reclassifvinr the in- 
come tax, from an inheritance tax 
from a tax on w.ir munitions, a con- 
sumer's tax on sugar and additional 
taxes on whiskey and beer, lie has 
not sounded the sentiment of his 
committee on  these articles. 

It is estimated that U,e' income 
tax will bring in J 150,000,000 in the 
fiscal year 1917 if i, ,, properly re- 
adjusted and modified, (he inherit- 
ance     tax     $45,000,000.     munitions 

Northwest, and especially in Minac- 
soto. For capital has been found 
for the promotion and very exten- 
sive utilization in that region of wa- 
ter pewer for the creation of electric 
ccei-gy. 

Several years ago Mr. Duke, with 
others who arc associated with him, 
mr.de a prolonged excursion whose 
itinerary was through many parts of 
the far West. Reports wore circulat- 
ed soon after his return which told 
of his investment of capital in large 
amount in water power privileges in 
the far West. He is believed to have 
had an eye to the future, apparently 
not having any faith in a statement 
made recently by a man of some au- 
thority that the reason there is not 
larger development of water power 
for electric energy is to be found in 
the lack of profit. 

From many parts of the South 
come reports of successful invest- 
ment of capital in large amounts in 
the establishment of hydro-electric 
plants. Leaders in Southern indus- 
tries are persuaded that as soon as 
the European war is ended one of 
the first of capital invesi-nents upon 
a large scale will be further develop- 
ment of plants of this kind. French 
and Canadian capital is already in- 
vested in some of these plants. 

In some parts of the East, notably 
upon the Connecticut river near 
Brattleboro. Vermont, hydro-electric 
plants have been established which 
are delivering electricity to commer- 
cial advantage to points as far away 
as 50 miles, even to Worcester, Mass 
Some day when the New Haven is 
iree from embarrassments it will 
probably make use of water power 
perhaps that furnished bv the Hou- 
satonic river, for the creation of en- 
ergy for its electrified railroad 
tern. 

In comparison with the Democrats 
the Republicans in Congress have 
been making a disgusting exhibition 
of lack of patriotism in their attitude 
toward the Gore and McLemore re- 
solutions. In the senate 12 of the 
14 senators who voted in favor of 
urging Americans to surrender their 
rights were Republicans or Progres- 
sives, while but two Democrats took 
that  stand. 

In the house the G. O. P. show- 
ing was even worse. Of 203 Repub- 
licans and Progressives who voted 
on the -McLemore resolution 108, of 
53 per cent, put themselves on re- 
cord as in favor of abandoning the 

the American position taken • by Presi- 
dent Wilson. Their motives in adopt- 
ing this course were altogether dis- 
creditable. Many thought they would 
be putting the Democrats "in a hole" 
politically and that it would embar- 
rass the president if they could tie 
his hands in diplomatic negotiations. 
This \v;.s placing party above coun- 
try in a most contemptible fashion. 
Others yielded to Teutonic "propagan- 
da and put their own proposal in- 
terests first. The number who voic- 
ed any sincere convictions was neg- 
ligible. The Republican party thus 
appears split in two upon this most 
important issue, with the majority 
voting in the wrong column 

In contrast with this cowardly and 
pusillanimous showing the Demo- 
crats made an excellent record. Of 
the 215 who cast votes on the Mc- 
Lemore resolution 182, or 84 per 
cent, stood by the president, only 33 
siding with the opposition. In this 
small minority we regret to notice 
the name of Waren Worth Bailey, of 
Johnstown, who has been so consis- 
tently wrong ever since the ques- 
tions of national preparedness and 
upholding American rights became 
issues in Congress. All the other 
Pennsylvania Democrats supported 
the president. 

In the coming presidential cam- 
paign it will not be forgotten that 
the Democrats were 84 per cent 
right and the Republicans 53 per 
cent wrong on the question of up- 
holding Americans against the ag- 
gressions of belligerent nations, li- 
the Republicans want u, be judged 
by their record on this point (he 
Democrats certainly will have no ob- 
jections.— Philadelphia  Itecord. 

GIVEN  FOR THE  HOME. PROMPTNESS   AIWI   SERVICE 

sys- 

$36,000,000 and th 
$45,000,000. 

e sug^r tax about 

Conld  Draw  HI* o»n Conclusion. 
A gentleman was strolling across 

a large estate when he came on a 
man  fishing. 

w'T-t1 3°rt °f fish do rn catch here?" he asked. 

-Mostly  trout." replied the man. 
''How many have you caught?" 
"About ten or twelve, sir." 
"What is  about the  heaviest yon 

hare caueht?" continued the gentle- 
R38B- 

JX !dont know ,he *•&*■ but  the  water  sunk  two  or     ttar*^ 
«•* "hen I p„„ed It out." 

It is. however, i„ a secti„n of the 
country of which Minneapolis is the 
center that one of the largest invest- 
ments of capital in hydro-electric 
Plants has been made. And it is rea- 
soned that if there can be commer- 
cially practicable investment of this 
kind in that region there is no rea- 
son why capital should not be templ- 
et, to investment in all parts of the 
Lnlted  States in     industry    „f    t,„8 

The various plants of the electric 
Power plant company, some of them 
in Minnesota, some in Wisconsin 
others in the two Dakotas, now util- 
ize water wheels of nearly 50,000 
horsepower capacity and their trans- 
formers have a capacity of 151.000 
horsepower. The plants represent 
some of the „ne9t engineering 
achievements associated with the in- 
dustry, comparable to the great plant 
at Niagara Falls, although differing 
in construction from that since there 
is no dam at Niagara Falls, but in- 
stead an intake. There is no better 
dam than that which has been built 
at Coon Rapids on the Misslsippi 
river. and the power house which is 

contiguous^ one of the largest and best of its kln<1 ,„ the LtnUed stateg
d 

What has been done in the de- 
velopment of this industry is believ- 
ed to be only a beginning of the in- 
vestment of capita, in hydro-electric 

States       •many Pa,tS °f U,e   L'ni,ed 

Mr Duke seems now to be more 
"losely identified, so far as persona! 
•uent.cn is concerned, with a hydro 

development    ,„„„  with  the tobacco 
company. And it is regarded as suffi- 
cient  proof that  he  ,„okr 

"vestment of large capital in wisely 

J 6d
h '^"-'-tHc plants as cer" 

tain to be made as soon an tie war In 

Europe permits large invest^n, 1" 
American capita, fa, anv Amer ca„ 
Industries or is- ,i„„„i_ " ""'"ican 
oral r»« ''"velopemnt of nat. 
urai resources. 

GKAMI  H RV INDICTS 
HKAI) OK THK STKKL TRI'ST. 

It is estimated that the annual 
oss to agriculture in thte .-oun;.- 

from tlle depredations of ,„secls ailfl 

rodents alone is * 10.000.000.00..- 
sbout $1 a month for 
woman and child in 
States. 

every    man. 
'he     United 

not  less  than  70.000  men.  are  new 
serving  with  the  colors. 

BSZTU0Ua "* UuKht » «e United States navy. 

The grand jury at Youngstown. 
O.. ended spectacularly its investiga- 
tion of the disastrous strike riots of 
January 7 in East Vou:,gstown by 
returning indictments against Al- 
bert H. Gary, chairman of the United 
States Steel Corporation, and against 
six  big steel companies. 

The indictments charge Gary, the 
corporation of which he is the head, 
one of its subsidiaries and four inde- 
pendent steel concerns with conspir- 
ing to fix the wages of labor and to 
hx the price of iron and steel pro- 
ducts in Mohonir.g county, in viola- 
tion  of the Valentine anti-trust  lvw. 

'Judge Gary has been indicted In- 
dividually," said count," Prosecutor 
A. M. Henderson, "because Hie evi- 
dence laid before the grand jury 
tends to show that he is the dictator 
of the iron and steel Industry in 'he 
United  States." 

In naming Judge Gary as the "dic- 
tator of steel." Henderson declared 
that he was the sole individual Indict- 
ed because it was necessary for the 

nXV'T. l° r6ly °n '"Nation fuinishel by officials of other com- 
panies. uP refused, however to 

make public the names of steel'men 

gatmn       teSUfied dUrlD:! ,he i,,vesti- 

lurv's'VT W"neESeS '" ,l,e *«•'«» ur, s     inquiry."   Henderson     said 
and  they  will  be compelled  to  teli 

the.r shares and , hat of Gary and the 
co poratlons Involved in the consplr! 
acy the indictment charges existed." 

An epidemic of carelessness among 
housewives recalled by accident re- 
ports has resulted in the compilation 
of a list of first aid don'ts. Dr. John 
Dill Robertson, city health commis- 
sioner of Chicago, approved the list 
and added a group of his own. A's 
they now stand, high constituted 
authorities on feminine temper and 
temperament are agreed the list is 
the most effective and expert ever 
compiled on the subject. It follows: 

Don't risk your life cleaning win- 
dows from the outside.. If you don't 
fall out and break your neck you are 
more than likely to catch pneu- 
monia. 

Don't climb up on the piano or 
scale the backs of chairs to hang 
pictures. Man's ingenuity baa in- 
vented stepladders for the purpose. 
Hundreds of women are battered 
daily toppling off careless perches. 

Dont send your husband out of 
bed at 5 A. M. to close the window. 
Leave it open. The fresh air is what 
you want. And your husband's tem- 
per, which will be ruined for the rest 
of the day by your tyranny, is worth 
more than a few minutes' comfort. 

Don't hold clothespins in your 
teeth. Don's chew tacks. The mouth 
was meant to contain food and not 
given women as a third hand or 
natural pocketbook.- 

Don't work in a stuffy kitchen. 
Keep the kitchen well ventilated. 

Keep the house at 65 degrees. Don't 
overheat the rooms and don't get 
into a habit of toasting yourself 
against the radiator. 

Don't leave closet doors and bu- 
reau drawers open. You are certain 
to bump into them, or else your hus- 
band will, which is worse. Homes 
have been ruined by simple bits of 
carelessness of this variety. 

Don't leave domestic implements 
on the stairs. Dustpans left on the 
stars often convert them into a to- 
boggan. People can be *i<t*d by dust- 
pans in this way. Don't carry great 
bundles. 

Don't be careless about the rugs. 
Keep them straightened out, so peo- 
ple will not be continually tripping 
on them. 

Don't dash out on the porch in 
your nightgown to receive milk bot- 
tles or grocery orders. 

Don't groupe in dark closets. 

'   That Is. What you want when you   deal with a drug    store and 
is what you" get when you trade Wl*th us.   We make a specialty of flu 
orders by mail, and if such a thing   be possible,    are just    a little   m " 
careful in attending to this class of   business than In waiting on a CUM" 

mer who comes to the store in perso n.    If you haven't time to come h 
the store, write or telephone us your   order and the goods will be 

tliii 

t 
more 

you by the next mail, postage prepaid.    Call us up the    next time 
want anything from a drug store in   a hurry. 

sent t0 

FOB, 

Greensboro Drug' Co. 
Cor. S. Elm and West Market Sts. Telephone 926 

PIUH, DRUG ADDICTIONS, ALCOHOL,  NEURASTHENIA, AND ||. 

nleen >.\irs" MK-ccssful ixnerielirc     VIM t.,lr t 
|12&: Whiskey. $100      No extras.    Stn.nl additional charge for women  i>utjrnu..   Ti 

quired fnraveniKe patient, from two to five weeks.    COHKK.SPONDK.MCK SOLIfjl 

B. B. WILLIAMS.  M.  D.,  Proprietor (JHKF.NSUOHO.Jifcj; 

RKI'l'BLICAX MOXKV CAVT 
CARRY   NORTH   CAROLINA. 

Congressman v»Ke'H |.OKi„on 

in announcing that he will not be 
a candidate for re-election Congress 

52 ,Pr- °f N°rth Molina*saTs 
that he ha. been forced to the "con! 
c usion that a considerable number 
of my constituents were unwilling to 

accord me lhe r|S"« of private Jndg! 
meat,  even   though   matters  of  con- 

voived.       m other words, he Is like- 

'y to be defeated if he pUceslJi 

voTeV; P,'e,S'dent "nd ■«*■ Mr. Page 
oted  with  the  Democratic majority 

■n  tab,lng ,lle McLemore t> 

but^seems to have scruples about na- 
tional preparedness. Apparently '„ 
belongs,,0 ,he Kitchin *!hooI 

Itta,.wh,ch has not found greatfavor 
with Democrats. Congre^rnan Sher- 
wood, of Ohio, another opponen „f Prepay „ ^ goj, ^    »' 

He  has  been  consistent.] 

ore ip S)n. 

The Republicans are pursuing a 
course that is going to stir up all the 
Democrats in the state, so they can 
roll up old-fashioned majorities of 
30.000 to 40,000. Democrats who 
stay at home on election days in or- 
dinary years are not indifferent but 
satisfied that the state will go Dem- 
ocratic anyhow without needing them 
for a record party vote. However 
when the Democratic party in North 
Carolina is threatened, the stay-at- 
home vote will come out and do bus- 
iness. 

Butler, Morehead and the other 
Republican leaders really have an 
idea, it seems, that North Carolina 
will be debatable ground in this 
campaign. They think a little money 
will talk to the true blue Tar Heels 
so they are figuring on spending 
J 100.000 in this state. Former Sen- 
ator Butler proposes to contribute 
$20,000 himself and no doubt the 
tariff barons up North will furnish 
lots of money if they are told that 
they can salt North Carolina down 
for the Republican tariff scheme 
which will enable them to get all 
their campaign expenditures back 
out of the pockets of their victims 

North Carolina Democrats will 
give them a run for their money 
They don't want any Butlerisation 
of their state any more, so the loyal 
people of this state will turn out 
and scotch the plans to get the state 
into another 
Star. 

COKE FOR SALE 
Wi'h our new coal gas plant now in full operation 

we are in a position to help you solve four fuel prob- 
lem: Coke is an ideal fuel for your Kitchen Range. 
It is clean and makes no smoke or soot. It makes a 
very steady, hot fire. 

A ton of coke is very much more in bulk than a ton 
of coal; therefore a much cheaper fuel. 

PRICES 
By the bushel on yard 15c 
One half ton delivered $3.25 
One ton delivered  600 
5 to 10 tons, per ton, delivered-.   5.50 
10 to 20 tons, per ton, delivered  5.o0 

N. C. Public Service Ce. 
Phones 33 O and 331 

COMMISSIONERS' . SAtK. 
By virtue of an order of the Superior 

court of Ciuilford oc-unty in a special 
uioceedlncr entitled J. C. McLean and 
A. A Shaw, administrators of John \\ . 
Porbis, deceased, et al, vs. H. A. V) 11- 
soii, the undersigned commissioners, 
will offer for snle to the lnst and high- 
est bidder for rash at the court house 
door  in  GrcenvborCi  N. C,  on 

Saturday. April K, ISIS, 
at Ji o'clock noon, the following: de- 
scribed real estate, situate in Jeffer- 
son township, (iuilfoi-il county, N. C. 
ajdoiniug the lands of Paisley, Mc- 
Lean and others,  bounded as follows: 

Pirst Tract: Beginning at a stone 
at l'aisley's corner; thence east 34 
poles to white oak: mence north 96 
poles   to   sassafras; thence     cast     66 

NOTICE OF SALE. 
Under and by virtue of an order ol 

the Superior court or tiuilford county. 
made in the special proceedings en- 
titled J. R. White vs. j. F. White, .Mar- 
tha J. Hedgecock. Moilie K. Sharpe uu.i 
her husband, 1. W. Sharpe. and Uovie 
White, the same being No. — tipos 
the special proceeding docket of nid 
court, the undersigned «:oininisstonet>- 
will  on 

Vut.irda...     Ultra    2.1,     IBIS. 
at 12 o'clock M., at the court hou« 
door in Ureensboro, N. v., offer for sale 
to the highest bidder for cash certain 
tracts or parcels of land lying and be- 
ing in Friendship township, (iuilfotil 
county, N. C, and described as follow- 
to-wit: 

Second Tract: 

niiiR thence south 26 poles to a stone: 
thence enst 36 poles to a black oak, 
IfcLean's corner: thence south 40 poles 
to a stone: thence west 116 poles to a 
poplar: thence north 66 poles to a 
stone: thence east SO poles to the be- 
Kinnius*, containing 42 acres more or 
less. 

See book 67. page -r»3. and book 3S, 
pa^'e 132. ollice of register of deeds of 
Uuili'ord   county. 

Said    landt 

taking in and aurrou-.KTinK the hoiife 
where B. F. White used to live, con- 
taining three acres, no the suing more 
or less. Recorded In iteed book US .it 
page 134. in the office of the rettlsut 
ot   deeds of Cuiirord county 

Third Tract: Beginning at a raaM- 
fras stump on the side of the New Uat- 
SSPi r0'"1- thence east with U F 
Whites line 61 l-v pole, lo , „,„„,.. 
thence north eighteen degrees west it 

sold,    however,    sub-     {""f   \°  a  stone;   thence   west   31   pole* 
loot to the dower or ldinina Jane For- | '<J.,;l,sto"e: thence B2 poles to the hc- 
bis, widow of John W. Forbis, as al- I P""'"B. containing r:, acres more or 
lotted by the Jury in said proceeding, '«"?• . Hecorded in deed book 122, pane 
for description of which see report of *;"• 'nine office of the register or 
jury    filed   In   said    proceeding. mi..,   n.      '    onl   county. 

mess.—Wilmington 

The lands above described ure situ- 
ate near Sednlla, and are valuable 
farming lands. Near the place is a 
church and a good school and a good 
macadam  road  is near by. 

Said tracts will be offered for sale 
separately, and then as a whole, and 
the best bid or bids accepted. 

Terms of sale:     Cash. 
For further information, apply to 

either of the  undersigned commisslon- 

Thls  March  6,  1918.. 
J.   C.   Jk-LKAN, 
A.   A.  SHAW, 

Commissioners. 
CHARLK&  A.  NINES. Att>\ 

>** «*«e.    Democ'ra'tVmorr'0"8 °B' 

ooootless be found to take tb 

Called  One-I^KKcd   Hero  a  (Jrouch. 
An army officer said at a dinner- 

"The mutilated young heroes of the 
world war will be very finely treated 
for a few years; then afterward they 
will be treated no better, but prob- 
ably  worse,  than  anybody else. 

"Look at our own Civil war vet- 
erans. Nothing very wonderful about 
their  treatment,  eh? 

"I remember a Civil war veteran 
with one leg who went to Ocean 
Grove one summer. His bedroom was 
clean, but the bed was most uncom- 
fortable, and in the morning he said 
to his landlady: 

" 'x couldn't sleep last night 
ma'am.     The   room   was   clean,   but 

or m.i    !l!e ".t*    WM m°re    nnc°="°rtable 
than the rocky Belds I used to sleep 
in on my campaigns. The bed in 
fact, is unsteady, ma'm. It has only 
three legs.' ■ * - 

" 'Only got three legs, eh?' sneer- 
ed the landlady. -Well, you old 
groucher, that's two mcre'n yOU>e 
go!' " 

cord"" PlaW*~Pbll««»3lpH 
ese gen- 

•■Morift* Is. The PMcta*. 

Some 12 per cent of the.total MB. 
ber. of adult railway, employes in 
the United Ktegdom. representing 
sewing   wltbthecolors. 

XOTICE BY  PUBLICATION. 
North   Carolina,  Guilford  County, 

In the Superior Court. Before the Clerk. 
W. S. Frazler and wife, Emma Frazler, 

vs. 
.1. W. Frazler and wife, l.aura Frazler, 

llora Frazier, Clarence Ganaway, the 
latter appearing by her guardian ad 
litem, E. C. Jerome, and Mrs. D. B. 
Frazier. 
The defendants. J. W. Frazler, i..uira 

Frazler and Mrs. I). B. Frazier, above 
named, will take notice that an action 
entitled aa above has been commenced 
In the Superior court of Gullford coun- 
ty for the purpose of partitioning cer- 
tain lands held by the parties hereto 
as tenants in common, that the peti- 
tioners may hold their portion of said 
lands in severally, all of which Is more 
fully set out in the petition filed there- 
in: and that the defendants are Inter- 
ested In said real estate. The defend- 
ants aforesaid will further take notice 
that they are required to appear be- 
fore thft clerk of the Superior court of 
<:uilford county on the 21st day of 
March, 1916. at the court house In 
Greensboro, N. r\. and answer or demur 
to the petition in said action, or the 
petitioners will apply co the court for 
the  relief demanded in  the petition 

This February IS. 1916. 1S-I1 
M. W. CANT, C. S. C. 

T. B. \\ hltaker and Cooke & Pentresa, 
Attorneys   for   Petitioners. 

,„^,.„ Tr*2S! "«*•"»">*- at a stone. 
H.JSSff """h, 38 poles to a stake In 
Hannah Macey a line; thence east with 
Hannah Macev s line 17 1-2 poles to 
ShtfiSY*    lne:   '«e"ce   south   with 

££ f, ,,thenc« »-«« 17 1-2 poles to the 
beg taming, containing 6 1-4 acres mote 
or   lees      Kecorded   In   deed   book   V 
sFfJaZat'A flh* 2n^Sgi;2r uSS!  mS Qu"ford county. 

This   February   is.   isu. 
G. S. BRADSHAW. 
C U SHUPLNG, 

Commissioners. 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

"hone «z>. Residence Phone HI* 

OFFICES 
«« C»«rt Sq.arr.      Grecnskcr* 

«• V. Taylor JJ. i. 

Taylor G Sctlei 
ATTORNEYS AHD COUNSEL- 

LOKS AT LAW 

OR.  L   G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

Booms 84*448, Bcmbow Arcade 
Ora—aburo,  N.  C.     Phone  «01 

•■ yoa arts* to auy cr Mn .ay asm 

LUMBER 
Coa • alratr   With 

A DM1X 1ST RATOR'S \OTICK. 
Having qualified as administrator of 

deceased 
to exhibit them to my attorneys. Swift 
■ , r1\,"t <',r««tnsboro, or to the un- 
dersignad at Winston-.Salem. N. C. on 
or before he 14th day of March, 1817 
OT this notice will be pleaded n bar 
of their recovery.     Ail persons indebt- 
m. <?■ St ""*"' ,vi" P'«a"e ■"•*• Im- mediate   payment. *i   ■•, 

This  March. 10,  191«. •*• 
.P.- *l   RGHKIITS. Admr.. 

 or A. T. Itohinsou, Deceased. 

Po*» J. H.  Sts* 

POOLED BLUE 
mmtmmm- 

FUNERAL   DIRECTOKB 

K. 

«•; 

■ MIALMEM ■.--•••- 
•t. OPP. OH? Ball 

•i:   omm 
MHC   • 

J. S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 
1>z J. E. WYCHE 

DENTIST 
•ECOND FLOOR FI8HER BLOC. 

Iinrr. Mi  ■fSJjfjSSf »*-     . 

PNEUMONIA 
Wt ma with a frightful cough and 
▼cry weak. I had spaUs when Icould 
hudlr breath* or apeak for 10 to » 
minutes. Hj doctor could net be!p 
IE*, but I was completely cured l>7 

DR. KING'S 
New Oiscovery 

WH.IHUU MI1M1W;J 2 
;—i*:.J«\s ii^-iA.^J^» li - bfciaW ... 
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THE GREKSSBORO PATMOT,  MARCH IS, UHC—PAGE S. 

Ours Is the Only Form 
Of business in the world 
that does not ask you to 
spend money. We ask 
you to keep it at the 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 
4 PER CENT. ON SAVINGS 

i  \\   1 T.V. President. J. 8. Cox, Vice President. 

\V. E. Allen, Sec. and Treas. W. M. Iiidenhour, Asst. Treas. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

NEIGHBORHOOD HEWS 
WHITSKTT. 

Our entire community  was deeply 

sUrred last week by the death of 
I Miss Mary M. Foust at 10 P. M. on 
I Monday, followed by the death of 

- eniy survivinc brother. Mr. John 

••Foust. at 12 o'clock on Tuesday. 

July fourteen hours later. Less than 
i„o weeks before another brother, 

1 Gideon C. Foust. living ten miles 

■any. had died- A double funeral 
| ras held at Sprinswood Presbyterian 

Imrcli Wednesday afternoon, and 

line aged   brother   and   sister   were 

■jUried side by side in one grave. 
iTIiey had for the past few years 

]lived together, and it was a strik- 
|--nK thing thai they should have both 

[•wen sick together for the past few 
keeks, and that both should have 

Led so close together. The innrmi- 
l-ies Of age. together with lagrippe 

Iand other debilities, carried them 
{away after unusually long lives. 

[.Miss Mary M. Foust had passed nine* 
jty and Mr. John P. Foust was near- 
I'.y eighty-six. The floral offerings 
| sere of unusual beauty.    Among the 

datives and     friends     present     on 

McLEAXSVIULE. 

Misses Myrtle Otwell and Prances 
Lineberry, teachers in the McLeans- 
ville graded school, were in Greens- 

boro Saturday .attending the county 
teachers' meeting. 

A. G. Otwell and P. T. Hines, prin- 

cipals of the McLeansville and Se- 
dalia schools, respectively, were in 
Greensboro Saturday. 

Miss Sallie Holt was a shopper in 
Greensboro Saturday. 

Preparations 'are going forward 
for the commencement at the Mc- 

Leansville graded school. The ex- 
ercises will be given about April 21. 

Miss Callie Holt, of Greensboro, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. O. W. 

Hines.  for a short time. 
Miss Lois Wilson, teacher of the 

Oak Hill school, attended the teach- 
ers" meeting at Greensboro Satur- 
day. 

A short play and several orations 
will be given at the Sedalia school 

Friday night, March 24, at S o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. lioone were in 

Greensboro   Wednesday   shopping. 

R. L. Davis was a visitor in 
Greensboro  Wednesday. 

Lacy Summers, who had the mis- 
fortune to receive a broken leg at a 

number of choice selec-, Tommy Swift, the loc:tl comedian 
land magician, will give a perform- 

ance at the graded school here next 

Wednesday night. March 15. at S 
o'clock for tt.e benefit of the Wo- 

man's Betterment Association. 

wood-chopping   on   the   farm   of   W. 
[Wednesday  for  the  funeral  services { L.  Wharton several  days ago, is re- 
Lere Zimri  Foust.  Burlington;   WU-1 ported   to   be   getting   along   nicely 

I'jeri C.lapp and wife, of  Burlington; ] with   the  broken   member. 

I Miss Annie K. Foust and brother, of j      Next  Friday  afternoon     the     Mc- 
IGraham;   Mrs.   Sallie   Foust.   Route ! I.eansville  baseball  team   will     play 

6. Greensboro;   Mr.  and  Mrs.  David | the  Sedalia  team  at Sedalia. An  in- 

Young,    and     children.     Route     6, j teresting game is expected. 
'ireensboro; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gree- |      Bernie   Fishel.  of   Winston-Salem. 

son. Burlington.     The special  music j spent a short time here the past week 
I fur the occasion  was  in  charge     of   with  his father, J.  H. F-shel. 

Miss  Essie   Wheeler,   who,   with   a        Mrs. W. L. Wharton is home again 
picked  choir   largely   composed     of j after  spending  two   weeks  in     Con- 

Istudents from     Whitsett     Institute, j cord visiting relatives and friends. 
I rendered 
| lions. 

It. ('. Short, of Henderson, is here 
for some days.     He will soon  leave 

for a four-years' trip to China in the 
interest of the British-American To- 

| bacco Company. 

Miss Margaret Greeson, of Iticli- 
Imond, reached home Tuesday and 

I will be with her parents for some 
plays. 

Miss Gertrude Dixon, who has 
lueen iu Itaruseur for some weeks, 
| came home yesterday. 

The presence of  Rev.  S.  M.  Ran- 
Ikin. of Urensboro,  in  the  commun- 

ity   for  some   days   last   week   was 

greatly appreciated by his numerous 
'riends.    For over ten years he was 

| Hie beloved  pastor    of     Springwood 

Presbyterian   church   and   was   held 
I'n highest esteem. 

'Hie  baseball   team   has   returned 
'rum a trip that embraced games at 

Spencer and Concord.    The  weather 
»as line and  all  seemed   to  great ly 

| enjoy the trip. 

■'•   W.   Summers   paid   a   visit   to 

]'■"■>'  M.  Summers,  near     McLeans- 

Friday.     The  papers  have  al- 

reported how seriously L. M. 
Summers  was  hurt  some  days  ago. 
' "as  found   to  be  suffering  very 

""" h and demands trie closest atten- 
'°n.   Some friends were glad to re- 

["■■•niber   hiai   with 

BURLINGTON ROUTE 4. 
Mr. Clyde Younger, of Burlington, 

spent the week-end with J. M. Shep- 
herd. 

Mr. Cecil Huffman spent Saturday 
in Burlington. 

Miss Mabel Smith visited at Mr. 

and Mrs. George Barber's recently. 
Miss Sadie Ipgle is visiting her pa- 

rents, Mr. and- Mrs. Albert Ingle. 
Mrs. Buliss and son, of near 

Friendship, visited at Mr. Plato 
Crouse's Saturday and Sunday. 

Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker, of 
Burlington, spent Sunday evening on 
the routo. 

"lie, 
Itadv 

substantial gifts 
'• a larse family i- dependent upon 
bll» for support. 

ri|e stui!,.nts are looking forward 
10  the 
nigh 

game here with Bessemer 
school at 3.30 P. M. Friday. 

"** I". The first gar.'e here some 
als ago drew a very large crowd. 
«0Ple like to see baseball. 

■»■ P Low, who has boon very sick. 
' repo.ir-o as being better for the 

I Ust few days 

"b« Pearl Johnson, of High Point. 
spending some time at her home 

Hai here.    "' 

■    ''•  M-  '•'ogleman, of     the     senior 

Itk   " haa ""^P*** » position with 
,T Southein R«M Ratine Company, 

Green*boro, and entered Upon hla 

When Children Put Beans Up Their 
Moses. 

The following first aid measure 
for children who put beans, buttons, 
gravel and other objects up into 

their nostrils is given by Dr. David 
E. Spahr in Farm and Fireside: 

"A lady residing in the country 
called me up late at night and told 

me in an anxious, agonizing voice 
that she wanted me to come at once, 

as her baby had a grain of com in its 
nose," the doctor writes. "I told her 

it would not be necessary for me to 
come if she would do as I bid her. 
She said the corn was in the left 

nostril. I told her just to lay the 

child down on the bed. on its back, 
compress the right nostril with the 
Anger; then, as the baby cried, prace 

her mouth over the baby's mouth 

and blow hard. In another moment 
a happy, joyful voice came ringing 
over the line: "Doctor, we got the 

corn. Its all right, and you don't 
need to come. 

- "Thus I lost my *5 fee. but made 
a Happy mother. 

"Thia U not a very elegant or per- 

b*fta#aultary plan, ant. I assure yoo 

it4s speedy and effectual." 

ALAMANCK BETTERMENT 
CLUB HOLDS MEETING. 

On Thursday evening, March 9, 
the Alamance Betterment Club, re- 
cently organized by thj women of 
Alamance community, held a public 
meeting in the school house and fine 
addresses were made by Mr. Thomas 
Foust, superintendent of public in- 

struction for Guilford county, and 
Mr.  Charles  Ireland,  of Greensboro. 

Dr. E. C. Murray, paAor of. Ala- 
mance church, made a chort praver 
and a few introductory remarks, 

stating the four-fold objects of ilio 
club as being social. Industrial, elu- 
eatior.al and religious. while the first 

effort will be to enlarge and improve 
our school building. 

Mr. Poust made a fine, practical 
talk on school improvement. He saM 

the three greatest Institutions are 

the home, the church am! the school 
and he appealed to the parents to 
put the Alamance school on an 

equal fooling with the best schools 
in every other district and county. 

lie tatd, for every d iv lost from 
school attendance, the child would 

lose eleven dollars from lis earnings 

during his lifetime and if the pa- 
rents paid the maximum local tax 
of thirty cents on every iiundred dol- 

lars to supplement the public school 

fund for his district, he would pay 
in a lifetime, if worth one thousand 
dollars, only ninety dollars, or thir- 

ty dollars apiece, to better educate 

their children. He said we spend 
much more than this .m our own 

selfish pleasures, and th it the money 
spent on tobacco alone in this coun- 
ty would be enough to tun all the 
schools for a full length term. 

Mr. Ireland began his address by 
appealing to all present to try and 

catch the artistic vision that would 

enable them to extract from life all 
that is beautiful and ennobling as 

opposed to the too strictly utititarian 
view that sees only so many dollars 
and cents. He deplored the mater- 
ialistic tendencies of the age that ob- 

scured our appreciation of the beau- 

ties of nature and dimmed our spir- 
itual vision. 

He said he had always been a 
Church man and regarded tlwe church 
and school as twin sisters for our 

mental  and   spiritual   development. 

He paid a beautiful tribute to the 
glorious history and heritage of the 

Alamance church Hnd community, 
and exhorted his hearers to let this 
inspire them to even greater and 
better things in  the future. 

It is the purpose of the club to 
have specialists from time to time to 
speak along their several lines and 
to make our school house the social 
and intellectual center of their com- 
munity. 

TO PLACE STOKES COUNTV 
AT THE HEAD OF |,|ST. 

Although Stokes county may be at 
the foot of the ..-. wuen it comes to 
literacy. Mr. W. P. Holt, county 

agent of farm demonstration, is de- 
termined that in corn club work at 
least, the county will get some fav- 

orable publicity. To date. Stokes 
holds first place in the corn club 

work of the state for 1916. having a 

prize fund double that of any other 
county. Six hundred dollars have 
been contributed  to this object. 

Five hundred names have already- 
been sent iu and a hundred boys 
have been enrolled. Mr. Holt Is fol- 
lowing up this start with visits to 

schools and by persoaal letters to 
teachers. 

The larger portion of the prize 

money will be used for the purchase 
of purebred pigs, calves, and other 
animals, in the effort to build up 
the live stock industry. 

Mr. Holt has all the fund distrt.' 
uted according to townships, by 

which arrangement the money con- 
tributed by the ousiness men of each 

township goes to the prize winner 
Avnship. 

A county prize fund of Juou has 
been contributed by county boards 

of commissioners and education, 
bankers and friends of the work who 

live out of Stokes county. The first 
prize is $50 in cash and a pure-bred 

bull,  which is a separate donation. 

t ■ 
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More Work and Better Pay. 

Manufacturing plants in seven 
leading industries of the United 

States have increased their working 
forces an average of 15 per cent 

within the year, according to figures 

given out by the department 
of labor. Wages paid out in these 
industries have Increased nearly 30 
per  cent  within   that  period. 

Iron and steel plants led increases 
in both men at work and wages paid. 

The steel industry is employing now 
35 per cent more men than a year 
ago and is paying them 62 per cent 

more money in wages. Cotton 
manufacturers alone of the seven in- 
dustries studied failed to increase 

the number of their employees, 
though their volume of wages grew 

larger. The industries included in 
tbe report are boots and shoes, cot- 

ton manufacturin*,, -cotton finishing, 
^.i j hosiery and underwear, iron and 

ieteel,  »Hk and -woolen   manufactur- 

■jA--^.,...;**. 

FARMERS MEET  TO  DISCUSS 

FERTILIZER SITUATION. 

Editor Patriot: 

The Farmers' Local Union of Gib- 
sonville. No. 1186, with members of 

the neighborhood locals met at 7 P. 
M. Wednesday, the 8th, to consider 
the advisability of not using any 

high-grade mixed fertilizer, the price 
of which being out of reason. We 
regard the high prlces o£ fei.tilizers 

unjustifiable as we look at it. The 
fertilizer made in our own home 

land is not a foreign product. Hence 

we say unreasonable. The manufac- 
turers must think the farmers a set 
of blind men or green horns. The 

Uric has come when the tillers of the 
soil are watching the movement of 

the world. The people have yet to 
learn that the world is in the hands 

of the fanner. Stop tiie farmer and 
you slop every industry of both 
church and state. 

The fanner should be recognised 
as one of the most Important classes 
of men on the top side of Gods 

green earth. The farmer has been 

depressed and kept down so long 

until it has become unbearable, and 
with the intelligence or the day he 
only asks for a fair showing. The 

different organizations of the world 

have made it impossible for the 
farmers to succeed and i-old his own 
without being organized. 

At the above mentioned meeting 
we were delighted to have with us 

our state agronomist, James L. Ber- 
gess, and Mr. Anderson, the Guilford 

county farm demonstrator. These 
gentlemen discussed with us the 

method and means for the farmers' 
betterment. These messages brought 
light and cheer and put us on the 
track of better things and ways. We 

poor burdened farmers have been 

servants and slaves for the manufac- 
turers and speculators ind the time 
has come when we need some rest 
and recreation. The farmer who 

feeds and clothes the world rarely 
ever gets time for a vacation, for it 

takes all his time und.r stint and 
strain to support his family and to 

serve the manufacturers and specu- 
lators, and it always is going to be 

so unless the farmer gets to making 
more green manure by sowing more 

peas, beans and grasses. Now. 
brother farmers, let's be of one mind, 

for together we stand, divided we 
fall. Beware of high priced mixed 
goods. 

With best wishes for ali, I am 
the farmer's friend. X. Y. Z. 

MANY POOH PRICES LOWER; 

GENERAL AVKRACiK  Hit,licit. 

Most of the 17 leading food arti- 
cles iu the United States are slightly 

cheaper then a year ago. according 
to figures published by the depart- 

ment of labor, though sharp rises in 
the price of a few foods, notably in 
ilour, sugar and potatoes, have made 

the general average of prices about 
3 per cent higher. 

Meat prices fell from 1 to 4 per 
cent during the year 1915. Ham. 

the only  exception,  rose slightly. 

Prices of potatoes increased 25 
per cent and sugar rose 12 per cent. 

Cheese and eggs rose, as did beans 
and onions. Fowl and butter re- 
mained virtually stationary. 

The general average of food prices 
for the 12 months of 1915 was abou* 
one per cent below the 1914 average. 
Only three foods were excepted. 

Plour was 20 per cent higher at one 
time, sugar 11 per cent, and meal 

three per cent. Flour prices drop- 
ped, however, late in the year to be- 
low the 1914 average. 

The  StiMnye (iueNt. 

Mr. Goodfellow had dined out six 

nights in succession. On the seventh 
he turned up at home for the evening 

meal. When he was seated Mrs. 
Goodfellow rose in her seat. and. ad- 

dressing the other occupants of the 
table, said: 

"Children, we have with us to- 
night a guest of whom ;ou have all 
iieard even if you do not personally 
know him. He !s a man who has a 

reputation for conviviality and cheer 
in every club snd cafe In the city, 

and this evening we are to have the 

honor and pleasure of being number- 
ed among the admirers of his bril- 
liant and entertaining qualities. 

Therefore. It is with the greatest 
pleasure that I present to you— 
vour papa!" 

Recognized. 

Miss Hathaway, teacher in a coun- 
try school, always tried to make the 

lessons as interesting as possible to 
her pupils. 

"Now, children." she said, "vou 

have named all the domestic animals 
but one. Who can tell me what that 
one is?" 

Silence reigned. 
"What!" cried the teacher. "Does 

no one know? Now, think. It has 

bristly hair, is fond of tbe dirt, and 
likes to get in the mud." 

One little boy at the end of the 
class raised a timid hand. 

"Pleare, ma'am," he said, reflec- 
tively, "it's me." 

.■^■>,;.^^.^L^ 

WHATCAN Y0UD0F0R CATARRH? 
Ask Yourself the question.    How often has the doctor failed, 

as have ointments, salves, vapours? What you should do. 
The easy, common-sense method— 

that costs so little—that is so quickly 
and vigorously effective—is often the 
last resort of many Catarrh sufferers. 
Why, it is hard to say. One of the 
specialists of the Swift Specific Com- 
pany in Atlanta—a physician of stand- 
ing and national reputation because of 
his knowledge of blood disorders, made 
the assertion that if the majority of 
Catarrh sufferers would buv and faith- 
fully take S. S. S.. thev could effectu- 
ally get rid of Catarrh. 

S. S. S. goes straight to the seat of 
trouble, the blood. It spreads- Its in- 
fluence over every organ in the body, 
comes through the veins and arteries, 
enables the mucous surfaces to ex- 
change acids and irritating substances 
lor red blood corpuscles thai effectual- 
ly cleanse the system and thus put an 
end to all Catarrhal poison. S. S. S. 
cleans out the stomach o,f mucous ac- 
cumulation, enables only pure, blood- 

making materials to enter the intes- 
tines, combines with these food ele- 
ments to enter the circulation, and in 
less than an hour is at work through- 
out the body in process of purification. 

S. S. S. is made from barks, roots 
and herbs that are food and tonic for 
the blood. It stimulates—gives the 
blood power to throw off poisons. You 
will soon realize its wonderful influ- 
ence by the absence of headache, a 
clearing of the air passage;-, a steadily 
improved nasal condition, and a sense 
cf bodily relief that proves how com- 
pletely Catarrh often infesis the entire 
system. 

Vou will find 8. S. S. on sale at all 
drug stores. Jt Is a remarkable rem- 
edy for all blood affections, such as 
Eeaenta, Rash, Lupus, Tetter. Psorias- 
is, Boils, and all other diseased condi- 
tions of the blood. For special advice 
on any blood disease write The Swift 
Specific Company. Medical Depart- 
ment, Room 11, Atlanta, Ga. Avoid 
substitutes. 

Saved Girl's Life    : 
"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I Tiave re- J 

ceived from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes * 
Mrs. (Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. • 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, J? 
liver and stomach troubles.   I firmly believe Black-Draught 2 
saved my little girl's life.   When she had the measles, * 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's * 
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 2 
more trouble.   I shall never be without W 

BLACK-KUGHT 
in my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- 
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 

If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 
Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 
young and old.   For sale everywhere.   Price 25 cents. 

: 
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Don't Make 
Curios/ty Telephone Calls 

! 

'■•caSl* 2.000 id> CHfiMlty terkeii In Blnehiai- 
ton uked 'Ceitnl* whei* tkt art WII, as emetieu. • 
- *.\! to r m 3 mbuUns. e wis L -ni 09 fot Btafly I 5 mia- 
uirf and iliii dtUy 1 Milled la the  deal6 of . 
Ph»«Ki*a. t-tf that bid th* ambnlioc* •*•■ tvearad 
it MM   " ■" ■    ■■'•lila aiiifhi ii*a ataa lavtd." 

— EUntrti  Advtttiur. 

SOUTHERN BELL 
TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

IT is beyond the bounds 
of possibility to answer 
promptly the mass of cu- 

riosity telephone calls that 
threaten to swsmp our ex- 
changes every time there is s 
large fire. 

Calls for physicians, the am- 
bulance or the police, held up 
at such times might result in 
the loss of human life. 

For your protection, as well 
as for the protection of your 
neighbors, we ask you not to 
call the telephone operator 
merely out of curiosity. After 
all, she has no more informa- 
tion than you have. 

Box 181, Greensboro, X. V. 

SeliuJewilryCoityuj 
•M south Elm St., Greaitebero. 

KXKCUTORS' XQTfCK. 

j      Having qualified a* cxenitorn of tlic 
eRtate of l>r. J. <;.  Bctor, late of Ciiil- 

I ford county, N. (.'., this in to notify all 
' person*  having* olaimti g-gatnKt   ins  es- 
tate  of aaid  deceused  to •snlbli   tlieiu 
to   the   undersigned   on   or   before   ihe 

I'th day of February. 191", or thl* 111,- 
: tlce will be pleaded in bar of their re- 
covery.     All   peraon*   indebted   to   mii-   J _ _ ! oovery.     an   peraon*   indebted   to   •..•■   I 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every i«a,ate wlu N*" make immediate i»a>- 
DeSCriDtion. *"'■ February  4.  int.. Description. 

4a  alegar*    Aaaertmawt    af 

Aaaetea for WetMing and 

Birthday Preaenta, 

Oall •■• csaaaiac >u  gee*a.    It* 

OK W.  P. Reaves,  M L> 

Llaaiate Era. Car. Nee* 

•-jaswaaaar1 

iary 4.   . 
MRS. IDA  H. BCTOR, 
S. A.   KIFIK.MA.N. 

Kxecutor*. 

XOTICB BY  PUBLICATIOX. 
North  Carolina.   Cuilford  Cenntr. 

Mrs.   Elizabeth  u.   OtttBiar 
va. 

John   Dtttwar. 
The- defendant nboro named vrlll 

take notice that an action an above 
entitled has been commenced in the 
Superior court or (iuilford county lor 
the purpose of murlnc a divorce from 
him: and the aaid defendant will 
further lake notice that he la requir- 
ed to appear at tbe next term or tn<- 
Hupertor court of Guilford county to 
be held on the 17th day of April, l«l», 
at th* court houae In the city of 
Greenaboro. N. C. and then and there 
to answer or demur to the comnlaiui 
lo aaid action or the plaintiff will ai>- 
plr to the court for in. relief denva-MI- 
•a In her oomplalnt. 

Tola March L IMS. Is-ii. ■ . aw. a A KT, c. s. c. 
C C.  FRAZfKK,  Atf). 
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HEARS FROMJHE FIRESIDE 
LETTER FROM NORTH CAROLINA 

FARMER SAYS FOLKS RACK 
THK ADMINISTRATION'. 

Tli'e Washington correspondent of 
the Raleigh News and Observer 
sen.'.s hit paper the tallowing: 

Senator Simmons has soul to 
President Wilson a copy cf a letter 
he received from Colonel Thomas 
W. Harrington, of Harneti county. 
He said today that he wanted the 
president to know just v.ii?t the 
people of North Carolina are saying 
around  their  firesides. 

Colonel Harrington is a flatter. 
He has been in the North Carolina 
legislature several times. He has 
•written Representative" Godwin a 
strong letter approving his course 
in the McLemore resolution  fight. 

Senator Simmons thinks that his 
communications show that the coun- 
try people are more hearty in their 
import of the president than the 
town folk. Most of the support for 
die warning resolution came from 
towns like Charlotte. Greensboro and 
Thomasville. where manufacturing 
enterprises predominate. 

Colonel Harrington'! letter to Sen- 
ator Simmons said: "I wish to com- 
mend yon for the stand yon have 
taken in our national legislature on 
Hie leading questions now agitating 
the public uiir.d. hut more especially 
fu holding up liio hands of President 
Wilson and letting him he master in 
in's own house in conducting diplo- 
matic af:"airs with foreign govern- 

ments. 
■•These arc nol only my senti- 

ments, but I voice '.'.ie sentiments of 
niue-tenths cf the Democrats of the 
old Cape Fe.tr re;rion, of which fhe 
sisth district embraces R part. I 
claim to be one of the great common 
people, born and brought np in the 
. nntry, and like my hard] ances- 
tvrs. follow tin :>!o\v for a living. 
The president. i:i i'i.J recent speech 
ii.-ion- the Gridiron Club, stated that 
Sis was more anslotts to know what 
tiir people out on their farms, \rork- 
lUops and railroads trains were talk- 
iii:; about than members of Congress 
i:: the cloak rooms. In answer to 
(hat we say we want our chief exe- 
cutive and our national Congress to 
exhaust every means within the do- 
main of diplomacy, consistent with 
the honor of our national govern- 
ment and the just rights of Ameri- 
>v.n citizens, to keen our country out 
of the broils and entanglements of an 
tbucst world-wide war, believing 
General Sherman's definition of war 
fe about correct. But we believe also 
there are worse things than war— 
tor instance, the hell of reconstruc- 
tion the Southern States had to go 
through—years after the close of 
the Civil war— caused more bitter- 
Bvtti ill the hearts of the Southern 
iv inie thar the frilurc of their cause 
i-i  ■'■!■ battlefield :.-;<: <'.>!;t>c<': a re- 

NOT1CK IS SERVED ON 
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS 

iioiiiHtion for lorry %•:■-. 
it'. IOS!    '• ••.•■: HI   . :   .\r.poi.ialtf:x: 
«•= no lirte r i-vt • '•:'••••• orders 
i'» •lie or V 

•ecin no 
It 'HI i we :i(. mi  i;l 

' iVe ;' re • '. ••! \v!-:-" '":i i 

a. litirh m. i' •     ■ v    i.oiii-.-'. 

■.TV. fit to ... :i:.vy conimei1 

!■:!() 
nil'! ! 

i'-r-n 

•poop 

■.irate 
'- - ties and prestige ;.•■; 

. _•:',[:!•' honevii'.g that ti.:' time may 
;.:c be temoio '- In . tiis' ?.IOI'TOC loo- 
«''i ; ::• to oc K-•..%', to "le !>:ot!:!">™ 
a<)fnt. and lhat pronouncement is no 
ttrvager t!'.2n the guns tehind it. 

■•U>y believe tin.t Germany is bliif- 
ias—ploying.the role of the bad boy 
rtio bas boon warned anil knows 
vtiere the danger line is and yet 
{lands on one foot with the other 
tnc raised to step beyond is not r.eri- 
iiisfy objected to. 

"St was a great gathering of mili- 
tant Democracy of llarnett at Lil- 
anetion yesterday and the nnquall- 
iit«f sentiment of that r.rsembly was 
vcr'.jvrf by the president.1 

"He eonragosns, a,: I know you al- 
sars (lave been in time of peril; be 
sot dismayed at the signs of the 
£m«ss; the great Democratic heart 
ft Mbrth Carolina is with you, that 
!oa are wise to see the right and 
Bioragcons to uphold it." 

An editorial in the Philadelphia 
Record says that such resolutions as 
those of Senator Gore and Congress- 
man McLemore are mere bub Dies on 
the surface of the great eea of Amer- 
ican opinion. In our own country 
they do no harm. We are accustom- 
ed to a very free expresion of every 
sort of opinion on every conceivable 
subject, and we find this freedom 
of utterance healthful. Every paro- 
chial statesman, every parlor Social- 
ist, every dreamer of dreams, and 
every crank, has ample opportunity 
to air his views, and is never de- 
terred therefrom by any considera- 
tions of public welfare. 

Due these bubbles mislead foreign 
opinion. Abroad they do not realize 
the unlimited opportunity of every 
American to address the country, or 
the pronenness of those. Americans 
whose opinion are of the least conse- 
quence to make the most noise. When- 
ever a man of any prominence in the 
country speaks, and often when the 
man is of no prominence whatever, 
they assume that his expressions re- 
flect some measurable section of the 
national sentiment. If it were re- 
ported in Berlin, as it is said to have 
been that the Gore and McLemore 
resolutions expressed the opinion of 
five men in Congress out of every six, 
it is no wise surprising. Greater 
misrepresentations of American 
opinion have been sent to Germany 
by correspondents in New York'and 
Washington. 

15m the bubble has been pricked. 
The senate has rejected the Gore re- 
solution by about five to one. In the 
house, where there is a larger pro- 
portion of publicists of school "!i3- 
:rict dimensions, and where tlie 
numbers are so Iirge that each 
man's sense of national responsibilit) 
is lor.i. the McLemore resolution was 
beaten by about two to one. There 
is no longer any room for mistake as 
10 the attitude c£ Congress and the 
American people. European govern- 
ments will do as they please, but 
what they do will not be ill ignorance 
of the attitude of the American gov- 
ernment and nation. The govern- 
ment is not divided against itsSIi. 
The legislative is not antagonising 
the executive branch, and among the 
American people as a whole, far the 
greater part of whom are not lead- 
ing distinctively political lives, the 
popular support of the administra- 
tion approaches much nearer to un- 
animity. 

National feeling is as strong in 
this country as it is anywhere. It is 
difficult to measure such a matter, 
out it would not be fanciful to say 
that in few countries is national feel- 
ing as strong as it is here. We are 
in the habit of talking very freely. 
and denunciation of the adminis- 
tration, whatever it is. are a part of 
ar political game, linl when the 

occasion arises the American people 
act together, and they : <t for the 
Cniled Slates. Cranks and crooks 
nnd rers;ns under foreign influence 

re ;   ve'-y small pert of the 
can   pospta. 

«^"il foreign governments are Invit- 
ed t.i !:•!::■ notice ;';,\i when ihe presi- 
dent speaks, he speaks by authority 
of the American people. 

PITHY PARAGRAPHS. 

Don't strike a man when he is 
down. Even an idea seldom does 
that. 

The great trouble with glittering 
generalities is that they so soon tar- 
nish. 

Every cloud has a silver lining. 
Even failure doesn't have to respond 
to an encore. 

The fact that virtue is its own re- 
ward doesn't influence a man to be a 
good thing. 

It is sometimes difficult to distin- 
guish between genius and well-ad- 
vertised egotism. 

Even the man who is his own 
worst enemy may loathe the man 
who is his own best friend. 

A male flirt is a fellow who al- 
ways carries a few engagement rings 
in his pocket for emergency. 

A man has got to be pretty high 
up to be above suspicion and above 
reproach. 

The world takes the average man 
for what he is worth, but it doesn't 
take him very far. 

Just because a n.an ic- a rounder 
it doesn't necessarily indicatet t'.iat 
he move:; in the best circles. 

When a fellow is down and out 
everybody knows it. You can't lose 
your money and keep it to yourself. 

Even ECiind advice m>iy be picked 
to pieces, and you may find that it is 
three parts sound, and one part ad- 
vice. 

A skeptic is a man who goes into 
u scheme on the ground (locr, and 
immediately Iool:s around for the 
fire escapes. 

The office that seeks the man is 
never so insistent as a creditor on 
the same mission. 

Many a fellow feels t'iat he would 
like to marry if he could only find a 
womnn who dcesn't know    her own 

; aiind. 
The difference between impulsive- 

ness ami conservatism is that con- 
servatism seldom has a headache 
next morning. 

Von never can tell. The man who 
bet--, on a sure thing may have to 
borrow breakfast money from the 
fellow who took a chance. 

Only a fool would allow the coin 
of vantage to burn a hold in his 
pocket. 

In spite of the fact tiiat talk ;.-; 
cheap, seme people never waste any 
words. 

It's ail right to bear other people's 
hardens, but don't have a perpetual 
ioad on. 

The main trouble wi.h the fast 
young man is that lie is never going 
in the right direction. 

Don't borrow trouble. Half the 
worry in the world is caused by the 
dread of things that never happen. 

Some people never reciprocate. 
For instance, many a fellow has 
pressed his suit with a girl, only to 
find that she refuses to press his af- 
ter they are married. 

Golden Dillon Breeding Gompai 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

A: 
'   S#WJ«5iri'«.*a 

■ ■■I-I'll  ill 

Golden Dillon No. 47,237 
Owners of GOLDEN DILLON, Bay Stallion about 16 hands high, weighs 1135 potujM 
brod and registered by Sterling R. Holt, of Indianapolis, Ind; Registry No. 47237; foaleil 
1907. Will make the season as mentioned below. Service fee $25.00. Guarantee cultto| 
stand and i>uck. 

He is a perfect horse.    He has been shown in three different states, and has takeai 
the first prize on each exhibition as being the best individual and the best bred. 

We pride ourselves  on being   the owners   of the best bred horse that   this state 1M 
ever had, and his build, quality and manner are second to none in the world. 

NG BROTHERS 
Greensboro, N. C.I Telephone 27 

Ail vert i sett Letter Ust. 
Letters remaining uncalled for In 

the    postoffice    at Greensboro, N. C, 
March   10,  1916. 

John Allen. George E. Allen. E. A. 
Anderson.   Charles     Appleby,     iiiss 
Easter  Ayers,  Miss     Mae     Bedford, 
Miss Minnie Eisner, Mis.-: Lula Byrd, 

<;iiuii>n Students in thr War. Bnyee Campbell, W. H. Conner, John 
A striking picture of the German [Colrr. .Miss Minnie Crenshaw. Rob- 

I universities in war time is d ivvn j >'"' Enoch, II. D. Engl.sh, Harrett 
Amerl-1trotn V,vAl' calendars by a writer In | Festerman, Miss Mamie Fields, A. 

j School and Society. Superficially, he''- Hatcher, Mrs. (J. M. Gates. Miss 
|says, there is Mule change: the cal-JA,lC0 Geter. Willie T. Goff, Nancy 
, ondars as full as *.er, and there IGraves, II. II. Hawkins, Miss Dorrls 
j seen: lo be as many courses, teach-1 Hase, P. Herg, Dave Mendiens, Ern- 
ie:.-; am! .students. But when thc|n,a McCann, B. L. McNair, J. Z. 
[names marked with a K  (for Krieg-\Moore,   Miss   Margaret   Moore, .Mrs. 

The Greensboro Patriot, One Year )$A.M 
National Year Book and Encyclopedia (• uP\ 
Tr^-Weckly Constitution, One Year 
Southern Farming (Weekly), One Year 
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History 
appentngs During 

Hate at Hi* Own Trial. 
rorisville. Pa., March 11.—An 

saumishtng scene took place in 
fWCge Brumm's court room today, 
-ti-.lv.-iior Cosantino, of Pottsville, has 
l-rtn on trial all week for the mur- 
f«- of his boarding boss, Alphouso 
Barona, the murder having taken 
pfaco within the shadow of the court 
.louse. 

Placed on the witness stand to tell 
*is own story of the tragedy, the de- 
fendant refused to say a word in 
uwwer to the questions of his attor- 
a<v. A. n. Knittle. With oowed head, 
site picture oi abject dejection, he 
«ai absolutely mute and all the per- 
jaasiens of court and 1-iwyers were 
mavailir.g to Induce him to utte.- a 
*ord. 

Physicians were sent for and Co- 
wmtino will probably be declared in- 
sane. 

Children Ory 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

Safety   !"i:ss   in   London. 
il. II. Kohlsaat, the Chicago pub- 

lisher registered :>i a hotel in Lon- 
don and was assigned to a room on. 
next to the top-floor. The following 
morning he rang for a bellboy. When 
there was no response to the second 
caK he lifted the telephone receiver 
and waited In vain for "Are you 
there?" Pulling to establish any 
communication with the nfllee, be 
dressed and started for the office to 
register indignation. The elevator 
wasn't running. He be-an to walk 
down. On the fourth landing iie met 
a hoiisomn'd and aske-: in -.trong 
Chicago language what was the mat- 
ter with  the hotel? 

"Well, sir, you see. sir," came the 
answer, "the zoppelins were reported 
and we were all ordered to the cellar 
for safety." 

Then Mr. Kohlsaat's language 
grew still stronger, and he complet- 
ed his remarks by saying: "Well. 
I'm on the next to the top floor and 
I  wasn't warned." 

"No, sir," was the bland Teply; 
"but you see. sir. you don't come un- 
der the employers' liability act, sir." 

The level of prices paid producers 
of the United States for rhe principal 
crops increased aboirt S 4 per etnt 
during January: in the past tight 
years the price level ine-eased atiout 
3.2 per cent during January, n - 
cording to the Unite! States depart- 
ment of agriculture. 

HHS Eight Children. 

Mrs. P. Rehkamp. 2404 Herman 
street, Covington, Ky., writes: "I 
have been using Poley's Honey and 
Tar for nearly'two years aifd'san 
find no better cough syrup. I nave 
eight children and give it to all of 
them. They were subject to croup 
from babies on." It is a safe and re- 
liable medicine. Conyers' Drug 
Store. adr- 

steilnehmer or participant in the 
war) are deducted, it appears that 
30 per cent of the teachers are doing 
military service, and that 34,000 stu- 
dents are taking part in the war as 
against IS.000 in residence. The 
number of foreign students has 
shrunk from several thousand to 
less than 200, and the International- 
er Studentverin founded in 1910 has 
collapsed. Much of the work of the 
universities goes OJ as usual, but 
many courses are offered which bear 
directly upon the war. The medical 
faculties give much attention to war 
surgery, and the professors of law 
offer many courses on the problems 
of the day. It is interesting to find 
that even in the midst of the great 
war Professor Schuecking, of Mar- 
burg, is giving a course on "the idea 
of international organization." 

While under the suzerainty of the 
Russian empire, the grand ducny 
of Finland enjoys autonomy in many 
respects; in commerce and industry 
it may be said to maintain its own 
national life. The Finnish customs, 
currency and railroad syst-ms are 
distinct. Finnish trade to and from 
Russia is listed as foreign trade oy 
both  countries. 

Applications for the renumbering 
of the three houses bearing the fate- 
ful number 13 have been declined by 
the record committee of the London 
county council. 

fitrolax 
rrrnoLAx 

CITEOIAI 
Best thing* for constipation, sour 

stomach, lazy liver and sluggish 
bowels. Stops a sick headache al- 
most at once. Gives a most thorough 
nnd satisfactory flushing—no pain, 
no nausea. Keeps your system 
cleansed, sweet and wholesome. Ask 
for Citrolax.   Conyers' Drug Store. 

and James Murray, Miss EthelNeece, 
Mrs. Harriet O'Donnell, B. L. Paint- 
er, Mrs. Peace, Miss Madeline Ra- 
gans, Thomas Rhodes, R. J. Rush, 
Miss Mary L. Stevison, .ioard Smith, 
J. L. Smith, Mrs. Margrret Smith, 
Leus Smith, W. H. Stutts, A. Y. Ta- 
tum, H. C. Thacker. Mrs. Berther 
Wilson, Hattie Wilson, Miss Mary 
Wallace, Elzevan Welborn, John 
Waddell, Walter Wright. * 

Denim Branch. 
Ernest Mclntrye, Heniy Williams. 
In order to Insure prompt deliv- 

ery of mall please have it directed 
to the proper street number or 
route. 

A. WAYLAND COOKB, 
Postmaster. 

Hays .American    Ships    Are    Badly 
Built. 

Washington, March 10.—Ameri- 
ca's pre-drcadnaught fleet would go 
over like "nine pins," if pitted 
against foreign craft of the same 
type. Captain W. S. Sims, comman- 
der of the new super-dreadnaught 
Nevada, told the house naval com- 
mittee today. 

Sims said this was due to ine 
"colossal mistakes" of construction, 
which have never been rectified, 
whereas other countries have spent 
millions to improve their old ships: 

The battleship Oregon, he said, is 
doubtless the worst nival design 
ever put afloat. Sloping roofs of Ihe 
Connecticut class of turrets, he as- 
serted, are no better than papet un- 
der modern Are. The latest craft 
was well built, he 3aid, because the 
construction is now directed, by \b* 
general navy board. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 
to T*e Patriot. 

National 
YEAR BOOR 
ana Encyclopedia 

41« Paaeai 9li>-, »xs tarkrm 

Y"OU need this new National I««| 
x Book, Almanac and Km:■*! 

podia for 1916—your family n-i* a| 
—everybody ouslil to have .1-1 
order your copy tuday. li'» choci- 
foll of Interesting tacts and u»e!:i| 
information. 

'The best book of Ike kind lir| 
the hone ever published" 

An elaborate description •■'■ 
Knod limits to be found within I 
Covers la not ponaibiu lii this *l"*l 
but here u> a brief digest ■»■■ -I 
will give an idea of the wide MM 
of subjects treated: ,   I 
Important   Eventa  of  l»|.*i, ' I 

an account of the great world,*":l 
with chronology, corrcspondenni 
with Germany and other mane"! 
of Interest. # . „ I 

*i"«"t Matter, showing falei'"™! 
astronomical calculations. -'■' I 
holidays, ready reference calenM' || 
for 300 years, etc. __ . 

Articles and .Mat(atin •■ """>■ T,"V| 
\j Subject, as the Commission »-i 
Industrial Relations, the W*f"!l 
for National Defense. The HM-'I 
Tribunal, the United States Arm I 
and Navy, the Chamber of w" I 
merce of the United States. Ml 
Scouts of America, Camp '• 1 
Girls, Reclamation Service, etc. 

Federal Laws in which all are vi «". I   reaerai   a^awa in   wnicn «i, «•-'     , 
ly  Interested, such as Pure  Food,  Interstate Commerce,  Income Tax, Tan 
Bankruptcy, Banking rnd Currency. Copyright Laws, etc. ,,      „„ ■ 

State !.>»■, such as Woman Suffrage. Marriage and Divorce, Eight-Hour v» \ 
Sporttas; Retard*, giving records in aviation, automobile speed records. ba«»* 

horse   racing, Olympic   games,  etc. 
taforaaailaa   aaa   Starlatlra  on   Agriculture,   Manufacturing  and  Mining India*-1 

tries, Political Parties «»d many other vital things. ,   , „M I 
Descriptive Aartteiea of each  state   in the  union, treating of physical feature I 

industries, government, etc., climate and history. ., 
This new book la the biggest we have ever offered our readers.   There »   | 

41C  pages,   thousands   of different   subjects are covered,  and  everything '•» 
up to the minute—It answers every question. 

,      Get ■ Ceoj far VeauraeU—Dsa-t Ismw Your Neighbor's. 
SOUTIFBN   FAUIflNi: Published   in   Atlanta   every   week,   is   recogni»»«     I aVUlBUFl  rAMaflUtfe on, of tn, bpst farm Jour^,, in a,, 10Ut|,    11  " 
a circulation of over 76,000. being widely circulated from Virginia to Tesat I 
23rL2 *""* topic of interest to the farmer and the farmer's wife, and > ■ 
authority on southern farming and meets the problems of the southern fain" 

m-wttnT cwiMiiOTiM = SE ""^.'thVtsr'ir.u^raS 

mwL h. ord,er~"*J'na 't "The standard newspaper of the south." • .„ 
ah?v. r.l.Vv KI V 8,»*«C'»I clubbing rates which enable us to y*» "J 
g***.rM»W*%W*..*»** 'or cash subscriptions. Copy of the Year Book "" 
Sff*2«?!"T, «?uther" Farming and Trl-Weekly Constitution can be 
remarkable offer        0"C*' renew  your «">>»cripilon and  lake advanu*. 

.   Send orders and remittances to 

THE GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

en •' 

Watch Your Label and Don't Let 
YDUr Subscription Expire 

^■..,^:,-.:.;^.^ALi....j:..  .u.,,,-,,;^.. . 1 
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Regular pric 
All one year 

CON8T1TC 
iTIie Patriot. s« 
I Atlanta Const! 
Southern Farr 

I National Year 
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ISOBSCRIPTION CLUBS 
FOR PATRIOT READERS 

BE* «■  AND  MOST  ATTRACTIVE OFFERS   EVER 
MADE BY A NORTH CAROLINA PAPER 

—EVERY ONE A BARGAIN. 

A f| ex* the expenditure of considerable time and effort, 
ty-va succeeded in arranging for. readers of The Pa- 

triot the most attractive list of clubbinS offers we have 
c-ecn advertised in a North Carolina paper.   Every 

€V   of the offers is a genuine bargain, and the publica- 
tions that make up the different clubs cover such a wide 

that the most exacting reader cannot fail to.be 

DEMOCRATIC VICTORY BY 
OVERWHELMING MAJORITY. 

range 
suited. 

Owing 

& 

19^ 'Our.os, 

to the extremely low rates at which they are 
ffend, only one club can be allowed with a year's sub- 

Lription to The Patriot at the advertised price. 
" The publishers with whom we have made clubbing ar- 
rangements do not guarantee the low rates quoted for 
any specified length of time, and therefore are at liberty 
to withdraw them at their pleasure. We would suggest 
that you make your selection and send us your order 

without delay. 
If your subscription to The Patriot or any publica- 

tion named in a club is paid for a considerable period in 
advance, it will be extended for a full year upon receipt 
of your remittance for a club subscription. 

7237; foaled 
lantee colt to CONSTITtTlOX CIA'B NO. 1. 

The Patriot, semi-weekly . . - . • SJ-jjO 
_ Attonte Constitution tri-weekly  1.00 

d has taken I *•*•■ Bklde' ~** — 
. . .J3.50 

iis state has 
Regular price • • - • • 
All oiie year fur ouly *a. 

CONSTITUTION CIAB NO. 58. 
The Patriot, semi-weekly  . . • •• *J-jj* 
Atla.Ua Constitution, tri-weekly  1.00 
Southern Farming, weekly    l-uu 
National Year Book and Encyc- 

lopedia, a book of 416 pages .25 

.J3.75 

), N. C. 
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Regular price     
All one year lor only 82. 

PROGRESSIVE FARMKR CLUB. 
X!ie Patriot, semi-weekly $1.50 
progressive Farmer,  weekly   . •   1-00 
The Housewife,  monthly  maga- 

Keeular prise    ■ ■ • 
All one year for <mly *2. 

CIA'B A. 

Tlie Patriot. 
.McCall's Magazine, with pattern, 
Woman's World. 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 

—All one year fur only $1.73. 
Itvgular price. $^.T0. 

CLUB B. 

The Patriot. 
McCuHs Magasine. with pattern, 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for only 91.00. 
Regular price, $2.50. 

CLUB C. 

The Patriot, 
Today's Magazine, with patters. 
Woman's World, 
(ientlewomau. 

—All one year for oiilj 91.86. 
Regular price, $2.60. 

CIA'B l>- 

CIAeB H. 
The Patriot, 
Farm and Fireside, 
Woman'* World, 
Everybody's Poultry Magazine, 

—Ail one yenr for only $1.1*5. 
Regular price, $2.85. 

CIA'B K. 
-  The Patriot, 

McCall's Magazine, with pattern, 
Housewife, 
Woman's World, 

—AH one year for only $2. 
Regular price, $3. 

CLUB L. 
The Patriot, 
Farm Journal, five years, 
Kimball's  Dairy  Farmer, 
Woman's World, 

j—All  for only SB. 10. 
Regular price, $3.19. 

0! CLVB M. 
 1     The Patriot. 

.$3.00:     Modern   Priscilla, 
Woman's World, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 

—All one year for ouly 92.25. 
Regular price. $3.20. 

CLUB  \. 
The Patriot, 
McCall's Magazine, with pattern. 
Today's Magazine, with pattern, 
Woman's World, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 

—All one year for only 92.25. 
Regular  price.  $3.50. 

(Mil O. 
The  Patriot. ■ 
Pictorial  Review. 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 
Woman's   World, ,£, 

—All one year fur only 92.25. r 
Regular price, $3.70. {", 

fIXB P. g\ 
The Patriot, »>i 
Metropolitan   Magazine, 
Woman's  World. £ 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 

—All oue year for only 92.25. 
Regular price, $3.70. jf. 

Representative F. 11. Doremus, of 
Michigan, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic congressional campaign com- 
mittee, has issued a statement pre- 
dicting Democratic victory by an 
overwhelming victory in next fall's 
election.    He said: 

"In certain insbired quarters sed- 
ulous attempts O'O being made to 
create the Impression (hat) despite 
the tremendous popularity of Presi- 
dent Wilson! the democrats enter- 
tain slight hope of winning the next 
Congress. One indication 01 this 
propaganda is shown by the wide 
publicity that has attended the an- 
nouncement cf Representatives Page, 
or" North Carolina; Eagle, of Texas, 
and Sherwood, of Ohio, that tliay 
will not so."': re-election. 

"Of course, the North Carolina 
and Texas districts are run; to send 
Democrats to the sixty-fifth Con- 
gress, and the same may be said of 
the Toledo district. It aan safely be 
predicted that Representative Slier- 
wood will be succeeded by a Demo- 
crat. In fact. I consider the election 
of a Democrat in the Toledo district 
as one of the certainties of the cam- 
paign. 

"!f any man doubts what the sen- 
timent of this country is today, he 
should go out and mingle with the 
people, as I did for two weeks. Nc 
matter in what section cf the coun- 
try he may go, he will come home 
firm in the conviction tint President 
Wilson and a Democratic Congress 
•n sympathy with him '.ill be over- 
whelmingly elected in November. 

"I know of but one way to accu- 
rately determine public sentiment, 
and that is to talk face to face with 
those who do the voting. Any man 
who cares to employ that test will 
be convinced of the truth of what I 
say. «** 

"What impresses me more than 
anything else is the assurance that 
has come to me recentlv of support 
from Kepu'ulican and independent 
sources. Men who have never voted 
the Democratic ticktt bsfors frankly 
avow their intention to vote and 
work for a Congress In sympathy 
with Mr. Wilson because they realize 
that the president's hands would be 
tied if a Republic.;-, t'ongress were 
elected. 

"In 1014 for the first time in many 
years the party in power retained its 
control 01 Congress following a gen- 
eral revision of the tariff. Ail the in- 
dications are thai this 'v.ajority will 
be substantially increased this y»ar 
and notable gain<) made :n the entire 
group of doubtful districts." 

Avery Mr. Bill Planter 
With it one man and two horses can plant 

eight to ten acres a day, do it right and feel good 
at night. The front bull tongua blade goes in 
the ground six inches deeper than the ground was 
plowed, which makes good seed bed and lets mois- 
ture under the crop during dry seasons. 

The fertilizer is thoroughly stirred into the 
soil before the corn is dropped. Both fertilizer and 
corn is in plain view of the operator. Can plant 
below a level and cover shallow as may desire. 
Furnished this season with extra high, strong 
wheels, and more varied adjustments in every way. 
Can be used as a subsoiler and there is none bet- 
ter. 

Let us show you Mr. Bill and at the same 
time see his sister which, is the latest in a riding 
cultivator—"The Joy Rider". 

SKXATK I'ASSKS SHIELDS 
WATF.U-POWKit   III I.I,. 

After four weeks 01 debate, the 
senate has passed the Shields bill 
to provide for development of water- 
power  in   navigable   waters  by   pri- 

been 

The Patriot, 
Housewife. 
Woman's World, 
People's Popular  Monthly, 

—All one year for only S1.«T>. 
Regular price, $2.60. 

CIA'B K. 

The Patriot, 
American Farming, 
Ktmball's Daisy Farmer. 
Wain and Fancy Needlework, 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for only $1.75. 
Regular price, $2.70. 

CIA'B   K. 
The Patriot, 
Woman's World. 
Everybody's Poultry Magazine, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 

—All one year for only 91.79. 
Regular price, $2.'7». 

CLCB R. 
The Patriot, 
Mother's Magazine, 
Plain and Pansy Needlework, 
Woman's World, 

—AH one year for mi l? $2..*in. 
Regular price, $3.70. 

CLVB S. 
The Patriot, 
Home Life, 
Woman's Home Companion, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for only 92.75. 
Regular price, $3.95. 
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vate capital.    The  bill    had 
under     almost     continuous     debate I 
since  the  passage  of  the   Philippine I 
bill. February 4.    It was opposed bv I 
the National  Conservation     Asaocia-1 rOOm for HdW gOOCJS 
tion.    Many amendments were olYer- 
ed by a score of senators, but Hie 
bill as passed was changed but little 
from  its original form. 

As adopted the bill permits the 
construction of dams in navigable 
waters under licenses issued by the 
secretary of war. and gives grantees 
the right to operate power plants 
for 50 years, after whieh time the 
federal government may take over 
the plant, after giving two years' no- 
tices and paying a fair value to be 
determined by the secretary of war 
and the owner or by proceedings in 
the United States courts. 

Regulation of rates and services is 
placed  with  the states iu  which  the 
plants are located, or, if interstate soldiers of the nation, 
commerce is involved, with the in-j money, used with person? of German 
lerstate commerce commission, on j sympathies and descent, the picture 
appeals when the states involved i °r German frighlfulness 1 
are   unable   to   agree  on   reasonable 

Spot Cash Implements Below 
6-16 Disc Harrow with pole   .    v- • $12.75 
8-16 Disc Harrow with pole  $16.75 
10-16 Disc Harrow with pole  $18 7S 
8 20 Disc H arrow with pole  $18.75 
10-20 Disc Harrow with pole    $21.50 
Front truck when pole is not taken  $ 3.75 
50 T Sp.ke Harrows  $ 8.75 
60 T Spike Harrow3   $ 9.50 
Corn Planters from $7.50 to $18. 
Wheat Drills from $25 to $75. 
Land Rolk rs from $20 to $35. 

p s—A few Buggies and Carriages at factory prices to make 

CLCB T. * 
The Patriot, 
Mother's Magazine, 
Ladies' World, 
McCall's Magazine, with pattern. 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for only 92.75. 
Regular price, $4.85. 

The Townsend Buggy Company 
1XCKKASIXC, DKHKRTIOXS 

FROM  ARMY   AX1»  XAVY. 

Alarming increase in the number 
of deserters from the American array 
and navy has caused a well-founded 
supposition that there ;s an active 
subterranean pull of German brand 
being exercised to males inroads in 
the  none  too  numerous  sailors  and 

German 

^V 
CLUB ORDER BLANK. 

THU tiKKBNSBORO PATRIOT, 

Greeaabero, X. Q. 

Kudosed find $ for which sand BM for •■• year tke pub- 

lication! aaned la Ulub  M advertaMd ia The Patriot; 
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rates and adequate service. 
The bill also provides that no 

works shall be operated in any com- 
bination to limit the output of elec- 
tric power or in restraint of trade. 

Southern Railway 
Premier Carrier of the South 

Schedule figures published only aa 
information—Not guaranteed. Trains 
leave  Greensboro  as   follows: 

12 55 A. M.—No. 112 flatly. I>ucal for 
Raleigh «nd Ooldaboro. Pullman sleep- 
ing car Wlnston-Sulem to RaMjrn,OV«S] 
here at 9..10 P. M. anO may be occupied 
in  P.alelgh  until T  A. >l. 

1 47 A. M.—No. 30 dally. BUmlnf- 
ham Special. Pullman ilrawlng room 
Hleeplag cars, Birmingham to New 
York and Washington. DUservatioa 
sleeping   oar     Atlanta 

Riajit on the Job. 
in a public school one afternoon 

the teacher called up a junior class 
in English for instruction, relates 
the Philadelphia Telegraph. 

"Bobby."  said     the    schoolmarm. 
"do you  know  the mea.iing of 
word  'indisposition?'" 

"Yes. ma'am." was the confident 
rejoinder of the youngster address- 
ed. 

"Good."' commented the 
"Give  me a sentence containing the 
word  'indisposition.' " 

men of the  navy  and  irmy  would 
have to meet in case of war between 
that  country  and   tills,   may   be   the 
inducannnts employed  for the rapid   ton 
enlargement of the desertion list 

The manifestation of this subtle in- 
fluence in many directions would in- 
dicate the probability of its action 
in the direction in which it is now 
suspected. The investigation of the 
government agents will disclose 
whether this is so or not and will 
bring the  facts of the case to light. 

the        Such   activities  Indicale   the  n*ed 
for   the   army   of  preparedness   that 
will constitute an enlistment of men 
under existing conditions wl-o would 
have no reason to enlist if they were 

teacher. I not in gvmpathy with their country, 
and the creation of a citizen soldiery 
that  would be patriotic to the core. 

Birmingham    to   New 
ihs 

to     P.iclnuond. 

Tourist   car   for   Washington   a::n   .«an 
Francisco.   Dining- '•»■' service ana da' 
coai-lien. .    _   .. 

1.50 A. M.—No. 29 dally. rllrmlo* 
ham Special. Pullman drawing room 
sleeping cars New Tork and Washing- 
ton to Birmingham. Observation sleep- 
ing car ltichmond to Atlanta. Tourlsl 
car Washington to San Francisco via 
Sunset Route.    Dining car service. Day 

'T^'A. M.-N.. II. daily. Augu.1. 
special. Pullman drawing room, sleep 
Ing   cars   New   York   to   Augusta   and 

Birmingham to New Tork.    Day coach- 
es  and   dining  car   service. 

1.40 P. M.—No. 207 daily. For Wlu- 
ton-Salem, connecting daily except 
Sunday for North Wilkeaboro. 

2.J0 P. M.—No. 151 dally except Sun- - 
day, for Madison. 

J.JO P. M.—No. 2Jt, dally except Sun- 
day (or Rajnseur. 

4.15 P. M.—No. 22 daily. For Ral- 
eigh, Selma and P.oldsboro. Chair car 
Asheville to Gnldeboro.     Coaches. 

5.85 P. M.—No. 1S1 dally. For Ms. 
Airy. 

«.J5 P. M.—No. 235 dally for Wins- 
ton Salem. 

«.4S P. M.—No.  43 daily, 
lotte. 

"When  you   wants  to     fight."  re-1 Tne   number   of  desertions   may   be 

Mate R. *\ ».. 

^ 

sponded  the    boy. illustrating, "you 
stands  in  dis  position." 

Out of the Race, 
When one wakes with stiff back,, 

pains In muscles, aches in Joints, or 
rheumatic twinges, he cannot do his 
best. If you feel oat of the race, 
tired, languid, or have symptoms of 
kidney trouble, act promptly. FOley 
Kidney Pillg help the 1 idaeys fat 
rid of poisonous waste natter that 
ca*aas treuftfe. Centers' Order Stare. 

large in total, but is inconsequential 
in companion with ths number in 
the army and navy. So that the 
Situation is more disquieting than 
menacing. Court-martial ■ proceed- 
ings should be stiffened up for the 
deserters when arrested. 

W» HWCsttrt 
CASTOWIA 

Asheville ard Washington to Char- 
lotte and Asheville. 1 lining car ser- 
vice.     Day  coaches. 

«.45 A. M.—No. 11 dally. Local tor 
Atlanta and points South. Pullman 
sleeping ears Riclimond .ind Norfilk, 
Richmond to  Charlotte.     i'<aj- coaefces 

7.15 A. M.—No. S7, dally. 1«w York. 
Atlanta and New Orleans limited. SntM 
Pullman train with drawing room and 
open section sleeping cars New Tortc 
slid Washington to New Orleans, Sen 
York and Macon- Club car Wathing- 
ton to Montgomery, dining car service. 
No coaohes. 

7.J0 A. M.—No.  l*t  dally.    Local for 
Raleish- 7.JO A. M.—No 154 dally except Sun- 
day.     I.ueal   to   Kamseur. 

1.10 A. M.—Mo. 44 dally. For Wash- 
ington and points North. 

J.1S A. M.—No. 2JT daily for Wine- 
ton-Saiera and North Wilkeafearp. 
Handles Raleigh and Winston-Sat»m 
sleeping oar. 

S.io A. M.—No. Ill dally. Local for 
aft. AJrr. 

f 10 A. M.—Na. 144 4»s>. T.r Ral- 
eigh, Selma and Goldaaaro. Free re- 
clining chairs Charlotte to Raleigh. 

II.I* P. M.—No. H daily. For Salla- 
bnry. atatesville, Asaevllle and Wajm- 
esvllle. CeaaMtina- at AeaevlUe irks 
Carolina special. Chair ear OoeSahara 
to   Ashevllls. ... 

1J.4S  9.  iL—Me.   y— Sally.      Star  Iu 

'•$-•#«?»*• «^Uyw»raor 
letl*    s rsyi.aa-SB-   with   ktabK  asrs* 

■■Mm 

7.15 P. M. 
Sanford. 

7.2* P. M.—No. 3 

For Char- 

No. 1!2 dally.    Local .or 

dally.     V.  S. Faat 
Mail through to Atlanta. New OrR-ana 
and Birmingham. Pullman sleeping 
cars New York to New Orleans and Bir- 
mingham. LHning car service. Day 
coaches. 

7.J0   P.   M.—No.   46  daily, 
villa. For  Dan- 

10.20 P. M.—No. 12. dallv. Local for 
Richmond. P'lllmna si. epli.g <-ar j 
Charlotte to Richmond and Norfolk 

10\3i, P,.yU~KoJi- §?"*• AUK"«ta special, i'ullman dra-.vlr.g room .-,1-cp.. 
Ing cars Augusta and Asheville 'o New 
York and  Charlotte  and  Asheville     to 

••••inglon.    Dhiing car rarviee.   i 
coaches, 

10.J5 P. M.—No. 233 daily.    For Wln- 
■toa-Salem. 

11.16 P. M.—No. JJ dally. New York. 
.•llama end New Orleans limited. Pull- 
man and observation sW-epknjr cars 
drawing room. New Orleans and Ma- 
con to Washington and New York. Pull- 
ing car lervlce. No coaches. 
R.   H.   DeBUTTS,   Division   Passenger 

Agent.  Charlotte,  N. C 
C.   G.   Plckard.   Passenger   and   Ticket 

Agent. Oreensboro. NT c. 

DRr H. KEMP 
DENTIST 

FOSTER 

OaOaa    Over     Gr sbero     NaUoaal 

H. O. 
Teiaphaas 1MB. 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

IsaMMtal 
•tore. 

IM* »!•« 
M.a 

„«.-^JaM;i^-ais ' -■—■-    -■••-' ^-tftesv^l^^-^-^.., ^.^. llMMLMLMl RdJ-lete 
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LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF FORM 
MATTERS OP INTEREST TO THE 

READERS  OK THE PATRIOT 
EAR AND NEAR. 

Guilloid Boy Won.—D. S. Col- 
trane, a Guilford boy who is a stu- 
dent at the A. & M. College at Ral- 
eigh, won a gold medal in a decla- 
mation contest at the college Satur- 

day night. 
Hempliill-Craven.—Mr. Gurley 

Hemphill, of Climax, and Miss Beat- 
rice (raven, ot Kamseur, were mar- 
ried Friday afternoon at the Metho- 
dist parsonage at Plea3ant Garden, 
the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. C. F. Sherrill. 

Joint Meeting.—A joint meeting 
of the directors of the farm life 
fchools of the county and the farm 
bureau of the Chamber of Commerce 
was held here Saturday afternoon 
for a discussion of matters pertain- 
ing to the work of the schooU. 

Newspaper Changes.—Mr. C. M. 
Waynick, who has been a member 
of the staff of the Daily Record for 
several years, has rcsigntd his posi- 
tion to become city elitor of the 
Daily News. He is an e.ierpetic and 
capable young newspaper man and 
■will prove a valuable acquisition to 
the staff 01 the News. Mr. Waynick 
is succeeded on the Record by Mr. 
Asa Biggs, who comes to Greensboro 
from  Favetteville. 

Restaurants   Inspected.—The   first 
inspection    of    the    restaurants   of 
Greensboro under an ordinance pass- 
ed a short  time ago has  been  made 
under the direction of the city health 
department.    The    grades given the 
IS restaurants inspected range from 
:!S    to    98    per cent.    It is stated 
that those places which were graded 
isder 45 per cent will be required 
(o show  a decided  improvement     at 
once or have their licenses revoked. 

Mass    Meeting    failed.—A mass 
meeting is  to  be held     in the court 
ncuse Thursday  night    to    consider 
the prevalence and spread  of tuber- 
culosis in the city and county. TUOSR 

responsible  for  calling   the   meeting 
jay the disease is    more     prevalent 
than   the  public  realizes,   and   it   is 
heped that some plan can be agreed 
ipon  that   will   result   in   improving 
conditions along this line.    The pub- 
lic generally is invited to attend the 
meeting. 

Married Friday.—Miss Fannie Bl- 
linwood. who has held the position 
of assistant secretary of the local Y. 
vV. C. A. since the fall of 1912. and 
Mr. Charles Olmsted, of New Jer- 
sey, were married Friday morning 
at 10.30 o'clock. The ceremon; 
took place in the Y. W. C. A. and was 
performed by Rev. Dr. C. w. Byrd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Olmsted will make 
their future home in Lawrenceburg. 
Tenn.. where the groon: is engaged 
■v farming. 

Fatally Bnrned.—The two and a 
air years old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

1. <". .Manes*, of Proximity, died 
Friday morning as the result ot 
tarns he received Thursday after- 
toon. fo had been left alone i:i the 
Tiring room of the home for a few 
minutes and his clothing became tg- 
-ited from an open lire. The mother 
was attracted by the cries of the 
rittle cne and extinguished the 
femes. The funeral was he'd from 
■ ■■<.■ home Saturday afternoon and in- 
terment made in the Proximity cem- 
•.-.ery. 

Tem-her Imlkfed A fir.! in which 
.; nilmfcer of Sirnntr township peo- 
ple were interested na, held here 
Saturday hcf.ro Squire ',). H. Collins. 
The defendtnt was Mr. Sam llcd-rin. 
traclur of the Center school, who 
*as   chare.d   with   wroigfully   pun- 
shins  one of kw pupil:;,  R0J     Ed- 
-.uds      After hearing ->,c evidence. 

•' masfolrale <'W nissod the war- 
rare. The trial was attended bv a 

*rse nu:n'j»r of witnesses r.nd sp«c- 
*tors. the crowd t»,ing so i-,rKl. Uiat 

was necessary  for Squire Collins 
■'' m'm"  "10 hearing fr.,:,,  his Office 
■' the court iiou:;e. 

OeorRe    i..    ,.,„,,,,,,    „Pjl,,._Mr 

feorge L. Hobbs. an aged and well 
:a«wn cltifcn of the. Alamance 

=-■«* eomm-inlty, died yesterday 
(.temooa at 4 ..clock. i!ls death 
TO unexpected and comes as a great 
*M* to his friends and loved ones. 
Hr Hobhs w;,s 7 - vcar8 of 

-.arv,v«d In his widow, three sons 
.MMICNI iHlhtUH. Ore son lives 
..? uni a. a .ia„ghter ,„ Misso-.n 
«nd Motne, -iangluer in Oregon. The 
fc.nera and interment ;ook place at 
Mr,man(, .hurcl,     today.     .„e    sei- 

'• *• Porte.  Head—Mr  j   A   Por. 
^«r. «ho made his home in Greens- 
*ro for many years. ,ied a few 
*m ago at Health. Ark.. WBer, hp 

.ad resided recently. The body was 
•rongh, ,o Greensboro Saturday 

^t and cartied to the home^S 
~ U Uegg. on North Cedar street 
JJ« the tuner,, was ,.eM ££ 
*a> afternoon at 4 o'clock. The ser 
«e«.were conducted by Key. Dr C 
W. Byrd and ReT. Z. E. Barnhardt 
and interment made in Greene Hill 
cemetery Mr. Porter was 69 years 
o.d and 18 survived by seven chil! 
teen.    He was Confederate veteran 

License Refused.—The city com- 
missioners have refused an applica- 
tion for a license to operate a moving 
picture show for colored people on 
the corner of East Market and Ma- 
con streets. The members of a col- 
ored church located near the place 
objected to the opening of such a 
place of amusement in their neigh- 
borhood. 

Trustee Appointed.—A meeting of 
the creditors of the Cape Fear Man- 
ufacturing Company, which went in- 
to bankruptcy recently, was held 
Friday. Mr. Frank A. Brooks, of 
the Brooks Lumber Company, was 
appointed trustee of the estate to 
wind up the business of .he concern. 
Mr. J. T. B. Shaw had been in charge 
of the business as temporary receiv- 
er sines the bankruptcy proceedings 
were begun. 

Motorcycle Accident.—While go- 
ing to his home on Bragg street 
Thursday afternoon, Mr. John Mc- 
Cauley, an engineer on the Southern 
Railway, was run down by a motor 
cycle and suffered a broken leg. Mr. 
J. W. Dickerson, of the Southern 
Bell Telephone Company, who was 
riding the motorcycle, was summon- 
ed to Municipal court Friday to an- 
swer the charge of fast and reckless 
riding, but as the injured man was 
unable to be present, the trial was 
postponed for a few .fays. The en- 
gineer thinks it a little tough, to be 
crippled by a motorcycle after hav- 
ing escaped so many opportunities 
for injury in his regular work. 

Sunday     School      Banquet.—The 
banquet given by    the    Greensboro 
training school for    Sunday    school 
workers in  the annex of West  Mar- 
ket Street Methodist church Thurs- 
day  night to  the  ministers.  Sunday 
school  officers  and   teachers of  the 
city was attended by about 225 peo- 
ple and proved to be a very pleasant 
occasion.     Mr. J.  Norman  Wills, di- 
rector of the training school, served 
as   toastmaster   and   short   speeches 
appropriate  to  the     occasion     were 
made  by  Mr.  A.  W.  McAlister,   Dr. 
John  A.   Leah,  Prof.  F.  S.  Bennett. 
Rev. J. Clyde Turner, Rev. E. Fran!-. 
Lee. Rev. Dr. C. W. Byrd. Mr.  B. J. 
Davis. Mrs. E. R, Michaux and Miss 
Martha Dozier. 

Hotel Reopened.—The European 
hotel, which was closed a short time 
ago by an order of court under the 
Guilford county public morals act. 
has been reopened. .Mr. D. R. Huf- 
fines, the owner of the property, 
posted a bond for $1,000 that tlie 
place would be conducted properly 
and has placed it in charge of a re- 
liable man. It will be recalled that 
the former manager of the hotel 
was convicted of running a disorder- 
ly house and given a sentence of four 
months on the roads in addition to a 
fine of $500. Mr. Hufnnes spends 
most of his time out of town and was 
not aware of the evil reputation the 
hotel was gaining until he learned ..." 
the raid made on the place by H;t 
police. 

"""'' •'** »he Site.- A    number 
of the colored citizens of Greensboro 
are displeased with the selection of 
a site on the campus of Bennett Col- 
lege, on East Washington street, for 
the location of the Carnegie library 
it is proposed to build here for their 
race and efforts are being made to 
have the city commissioners. who 
had the final voice in the selection 
of the lot. change their decision. 
Those who object to the location se- 
lected favor a lot on East Market 
street, but have been unable to 
raise the money to pay for the prop- 
erty. The Bennett College lot is 
offered free. The Carnegie donation 
ol $10,000 will be available as soon 
as the lot is deeded and the city 
makes an appropriation of not less 
than % 1.000 a year for the mainten- 
ance of the library. 

SALES OF Gl'ILFORD REAL 
ESTATE PUT ON RECORD. 

Can  Prove an Alibi. 

The war has been attributed to al- 
most everything and everybody, and 
now the Monroe doctrine, is charged 
.with the responsibility. We are con- 
fident that it can prove an alibi. The 
Monroe doctrine is said to have "pre- 
cipuated the present European war 
by barring agrarian expansion to a 
Prolific race." We presume Ger- 
many Is referred to. The Monroe 
doctrine never interfered with the 
emigration of Germans to any coun- 
try m the Western Hemisphere, and 
millions of them have come to this 
country and Bra«ii.-.ttd 8maUer 

numbers to Mexico and Colombia 
and Argentina. But of late years 
German immigration har. been ex- 
tremely small, which Is good evi- 
dence that employment and wages 
were good at home, and there was 
no pressure for emigration, and, 
therefore, the prolific ,-,ce was ,ot 
suf.er.ng from a strait-ja.-ket 

Deeds recording the fallowing 
sales of Guilford real estate huve 
been probated and filed during the 
past few days: 

L. M. Ham and F. C. Boyles, ad- 
ministrators, to J. E. Latham, two 
lots on Keogh street, city of Greens- 
boro, one 150 by 153 feet and the 
other 100 by 152 feet, for $3,750. 

E. D. Golden to J. E. Latham, a 
lot 50 by 153 feet on Keogh street, 
city of Greensboro, ror $10 and otner 
valuable considerations. 

J. H. Harvey and wife to C. W. 
Cagle a lot 52.62 by 160 feet on 
Filbert street, in the city of High 
Point, $600. 

Heirs of W. N. Sikes to Cornie I. 
Dallas, all interest and title in a 
tract consisting of 49.8 acres in Gil- 
mer township, adjoining the lands 
of John Cocklereece, J. A. Way, 2. 
Martin and others, $1. 

W. M. Sikes and others to Luther 
E. Sikes, all interest and title in a 
tract of 46 acres in Gilmer town- 
ship, adjoining the lands of C. Ran- 
kin, Samuel Heath and. others, $1. 

Heirs of W. N. Sikes to George 
\. Sikes. all interest and title in a 
tract consisting of 45.74 acres In 
Gilmer township, adjoining the lands 
of J. H. Kellam, George A. Sikes 
and others, $1. 

Heirs of W. N. Sikes to Minnie 
Alma Sikes, interest, right and title 
in a tract of 45.75 acres in Gilmer 
township, adjoining" the lands of 
Luther E. Sikes and others, $1. 

The Southern Novelty Works to 
Ideal Table Company, a tract con- 
sisting of 37.278 square feet on Tate 
street, in the city of High Point. $?, - 
000. 

The Real Estate and Trust Com- 
pany to Mrs. J. S. iioggs. a lot 50 
by 240 feet on Mendenhall street, 
in the city of Greensboro, Morehead 
township, SlO ami other valuable 
considerations. 

L. C. Watkins to J. B. Latham, 
three tracts In Gilmer township, 
each fronting on the Asheboro road, 
consisting of 14.49 and 14.S49 acres 
and the other 50 by 167 feet. $10 
and   other   valuable  considerations. 

Luke W. White and wife to S. M. 
Stanton,  three  lots,  one  25  by   loo 
feet and  the others 50  by  150  feel 
at Pleasant Garden. Fentress town- 
ship, $S0. 

R. P. Gorrell to D. S. Freeman, a 
lot 50 by 156 feet on Spring Garden 
street, in the city of Greensboro, 
Morehead township.  $600. 

M. F. Briles and Charlie Briles to 
Lillie M. Lamar. a lot 50 by 150 feet 
on Tate street, in the city of Greens- 
boro. Morehead township, $725. 

Thomas J. Murphy and wife and 
A. J. Klutz and wife to J. B. Harri- 
son, a lot 150 by 300 feet at the in- 
tersection of North Elm street and 
Bessemer avenue, in the city of 
Greensboro,  for  $9,000. 

J W. Rockett and wife to Charles 
Kirkman. a farm of 70 acres in Fen- 
tress township, adjoining the lands 
or J. K Ross. Robert Hodgin and 
others, for $8,850. 

Henry B. Pierce to W. F. Hedrick 
and wife, two-fifths of an acre in 
<*>* city of High Point, a part of the 
Hteli Point Development Company 
property, for $1,200. 

E. H. Stafford to C. <•. and J W 
Camming*, a tract of 20 acres in 
Friendship   township,   adjoining  the 

Zl°\L W- ('l"»""^s and others. 
'<''   $1,200. 

J- P. Weatherly. trustee, to G O 
Barrett, a tract consisting of 50 acres 
>n fentress township, adjoining the 
lands o Samuel Taylor, June Taylor. 
"■  Hoskins and others,  $1,100. 

G. C. Bookbank and wife to A B 
Bray, lots 33, 34. 35, 36. 37 and 38. 
m I ark View, in the town of Stokes- 
dale. Oak nidge township, $90 

Elizabeth  Montgomery and  others 

inn ofE'2f-
ntW,ne.ry' a traCt C°n8lst- ing of 24.o acres in Jefferson town- 

Ship, adjoining the lands of Henry 
Gray and others. $1 and other valu- 
able considerations. 

Albion B. mgram to C. W. Lam- 

beth and wife, a tract consisting of 
M acre, in Deep River township, ad- 
joining the lands of J. w. Atkins, I. 
P. Raper, George Lindsey and others, 

G. O. Garrett and wife to diaries 
M wuty and wife, a tract consisUng 
of 50 acres .n Fentress township, ad- 
Joining the lands of T. W. R,«er 

Sam swa.m. J. w. Weatherly "„d 
others, ,1 and other good and valu- 
able considerations. 

W. F.  Ross to  A.  N. Perkimi *n,i 

^e.aIot45byl50feetonG'u,ford 
afenue.  in   the  city     of G«.„T 
Morehead   township.       0  and   S™' 
valuable  consideration*I. "'^ 

Henry Gaasaway Davis Dead. 
Henry Gassaway Davis, of West 

Virginia, multi-millionaire railroad' 
and coal mine operator, died Satur- 
day morning at the home of a daugh- 
ter in Washington, following a short 
illness of lagrippe. He was 93 years 
old and for a long time had been 
prominent in the business and polit- 
ical life of the country. He repre- 
sented West Virginia in the "United 
States senate for two terms and in 
1904 was the Democratic nominee 
for vice president. His wealth- is 
estimated at  $30,000,000. 

Vines of a variety imported from 
the United States are the only one 
in the vineyards of Western France 
which this year have escaped the 
worst mildew in years. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 
Advertisements inserted under tbla 

heading at the rate of one cent a word 
for each Insertion.     Persons and firm* 
_Wn        .In . W_... -   J~._~.I_I. ___> >_ 
'"'    ci_*_n    irnoiuun.       rcroono   AIIU   IiriHB 
who do not have advertising contract* _..._.  ., iper wl|j ^ re<jufre4 to pay with the 
cash In avance. 

TO     OUR     CUSTOMERS:—OWING 
to the high price of fertilizer, we 

have decided   to change our  method 
of  handling same  this  season.     We 
will not carry any on hind, but will 
take order»_to_Jje shipped  in  a  car 
and will notify you on arrival of car 
and will expect you to be prompt in 
getting   same   and   will   also   expect 
SPOT CASH on delivery of the fer- 
tilizer.    This will enable us to make 
you the very  lowest  price possible. 
We can also give you orders on the 
factory  at  Greensboro,  but   will  ex- 
pect cash settlement.    We quote you 
the  following  prices:     8-2-2,  53.20: 
S-2'i-2,   $3.40;   16   per  cent   acid, 
$1.80.     Any  other  analysis   quoted 
on   application.     Assuring  you   that 
we   appreciate   your   patronage   and 
trusting you  will see that this is to 
your interest as much as ours,    we 
are, The. Townsend Buggy Company. 

The plowing season is always on whe 

the weather permits, and we know you want 
the best the market affords.   We've got J 
Let us show it to you.   It will pay you to ij 
vestigate before you invest.   "Nuff Said." 

We are, yours to please, 

Greensboro Hardware Co 
221 South Elm Street Phones 457-458 

Engine and Machinery Owners 

OIL,   XKr.m.KS,   PARTS   AND   AT- 
taehments     for     all     sewing  ma- 

hines at McDuffie's Furniture Store. 

JIST   KKtKIVEU  CAR  OF   FARM 
trucks.    See us if in the market. 

Townsend   Buggy   Company. 

\V.\XTEI>.—TO TRADE PIANO FOR 
lumber or standing timber. Ad- 

dress Lumber, care Greensboro Pa- 
triot. io-tf. 

AUTOMOBILE TIRKS OX 8AI.E AT 
Townsend Buggy Company.      20. 

When your steam or oil engine does not give satisfac 
tion, bring your troubles to us.   That is what wc are her- 

. We rebore cylinders, make pistons, etc., and do any 
thing requiring accurate machine work, and euarant» 
satisfastion. w 

If you wish to buy an engine or dispose of one, come 
to us and you will be pieased with our service.' 

We have some second hand gasoline and steam 
engines that you can get at a bargain, and remember these 
engines we overhaul and put in first class condition. 

WALL MACHINE CO. 
513-517 S. Eugene St. Clymer's Old Stand 

UrANTED.—AN INTELLIGEXT AND 
reliable person in every commun- 

ity to send us the neighborhood news. 
Address The Patriot, Greensboro, N. 
C. 

Syracuse 
THE 

HIV       SHINGLES       FROM     THE 
Townsend Buggy Company. 

DR. 4. L. PETREE 
Stomach and Intestines-Rectum 
Office equipment up-to-date. A 

large per cent ot rectal diseases, 
such as piles, ulcers, fissures, fis- 
tulae, etc., are cured in offices with- 
out chloroform, ether, knife, hospi- 
tal or detention from business. Of 
fices in Grissom Building, opposite 
the McAdoo Hotel, Greensboro, N. 
C. Hours—8 A. M. to 12 M. and 2. 
to 6 P. M. Residence Phone 202. 
Office. Phone 472. 

are the best made, both  in point of satisfactory service and 
durability. 

I give you both quality and price in this plow. 

Full line John Deere farm implements in stock. 
Call to see me. 

E   F.   CRAVEN 
327 So. Davie St. Phone 527 

FOR SPRING PLOWING 
=_*== Buy == 

The "Genuine" Oliver Chilled Hew 
For Your Spring Building 

Get Our Prices on Everything 
in Building Material 

< l.a..Keal>Ie H eathe.- Bring* Sickness 

The changeable weather of March 
causes coughs, colds croup and grip. 
There .s no such thing as a -light 
cold'—none that a person can safe- 
ly neglect. Foleys Honey and Tar 
Is a safe and reliable family medi- 
cine that heals inflamed, congested 
air passages, stops coughs and eases 
breathing.    Conyers' Drag Store. 

««t  This  Ou,_„  te  WopU, 

Don t miss this.   Cut out this slin 

-Cose with 5 cenu to Foleyicf 

thartiftTaMete.Conyere.c^ytCa: 

***** **• *"• «■ ?•** uwi. 

Our Goods Are Right, * 
Our Prices Are Right * 

|Southside Hardware Co.; 
523-525 SOUTH ELM ST. 

lifttdihTMaMnlri r      iHali tttmuk lilllllMT   !-'■• -■-• ~-   •   - ■uLZ. 1*L!LJZJ*J!~K »■-&*.■   '  


